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When she was again In her room she
slipped Into a soft colored klmona and
slowly brushed and braided her hair,
which hung In two long colls, dne over
each shoulder. All day with feverish
haste she bad attended to home and
social duties trying to regain her usual
feeling of calmness and cheerfulness.
but nowhere could she find the peace
and contentmert she so craved. The
. color still burned vividly in her cheeks
but all signs of the restlesness had
left Her feeling was one of despair
and longing as she walked slowly over
to her desk and took up a little figure
of the recently popular BUUkln.
" 'The god of things as they ought to
' be,' " she read aloud. "Oh. Billikin, why
don't you bring me some good luck and
make things as they were before?'
The little sod smiled on, but the girl
holding him found no solution to the
problem in his look of satisfaction.
Slowly she put him down and from a
drawer took a handful of letters and a
photograph of a young man.
"If I could only write you," she
. whispered
then quickly to herself,
"Why don't I write? . It would be for
the last time, and I could burn It; I've
often burned them before."
Hastily taking out stationery, pen
and ink she addressed an. envelope to

A little laugh that was almost a sob
escaped her as she glanced from the
wet Ink to the grinning Billikin. Drawing the paper to her she wrote:
"Dear Don:
"I can't realise even now that this Is
the last letter X will ever begin with
those words. I must do something. If
It is simply writing what you will
never see; for there is no way for you
to read this and come in time to help
me even If you cared to.
"You have seemed so near all day.
Dsn, dear, perhaps because I know
that after tomorrow oh, I can't write
about that,, and yet I must You, of
course, know Mrs. Grayson? It is her
brother who Is coming to ask a certain
question of me, to which I am to answer 'Yes.'
I repeat to which I am to answer.
I have read often enough of such
things happening to girls and have
known of a few cases, too, but I never
once thought It would came to me.
And now when I look back over the
past year I don't see how It has happened, only that the net drew tighter
and tlgheter and, try as I would, I
could not get away.
"Why must It come tomorrow? For
It will be Just a year tomorrow that
you first told me you loved me. Will
you be remembering
that day, too,
Don, I wonder?
"It was three years ago we met at
a little dinner given at Mabel Vaughn's
and you took me in. You know It
was at that time the Billikin was reigning so supremely, and there was one
at each place. You suggested exchanging ours, which we did, 'Just to
better our already good luck,' you said.
Above me on the desk Is mine with the
same cheerful grin on his fat face I
wonder where yours la
"I think that after tomorrow I had
better lay away the poor little god and
In his place put a big sign of the 'almighty dollar.' Forfrom now on I too
will apparently be one of the vast number who dally burn their Incense be'
fore it
"It Is nearly six months now since
we had that foolish quarrel six long
months that have seemed like years to
me. Some one has said that 'people
quarrel for the joy of making up,' but
what happens when they never have
the opportunity to make up?
"All that is left to us now, Don, are
the thoughts of the past and the
dreams of what might have been, and
of all dreams those are the saddest
Do you suppose everything would be
all right again and as they used to be
if we were to see each other during the
next twenty-fou- r
hours, or would silly
pride stand In the way c happiness?
don't believe X have any pride left
Don, for all other feelings are engulfed
In one of great love, and longing for
you. Your
"ELIZABETH."
Sleep did not come to the weary girl
until a glow in the east announced the
arrival of a new day, and it was nearly
noon before she woke to find Ruth entering the room wlth her breakfast:
Thoughts of the manner In which the
previous evening had been spent sent
her hurrying to the desk as soon as
she had dressed. She opened it, but
to her surprise the letter was not. In
sight Quickly she looked through sev
eral drawers, but without success.
"Looking for something?" aaked
Ruth.
"Why, yes, a letter I I wrote," stammered her sister.
"Oh, If you mean the one to Donald
I sent it for you," explained the younger girt.
Beth turned In a flash, eyes wide
with fear. "Sent It?" she gasped.
"Of course I sent It" went on Ruth.
"You often tell me to mall your let
ters, and after I saw In the paper that
Donald was home I supposed you wanted it to reach him In a hurry."
"Don at home," repeated Beth stupidly. "Why why oh, what have I
done?"
"What is the matter; Beth?" impatiently questioned the young girl. "You
surely didn't write a letter If you
didn't want ft mailed, did you? It Is

Where Do the Watches Go?
What becomes of the watches? The
average man does not buy more than
about two or three watches In the
course of his whole life, and yet the
manufacturers keep on making new
watches by the thousands. Who buys
them all?
No statistics can answer the- - question. What becomes of the old
watches? What did you do with the
one you discarded when you got your
present watch? Where la It now? It
was a silver watch and It kept good

time for yean that old watch, the
predecessor of the gold one that you
now possess. You had a strong affection for it You called it" "she,"
and sometimes In the solitude of your
room, you may have caught yourself
saying a word or two to It aloud. The
watch certainly talked to you In the
middle of the night; Heine's watch
conjugated Hebrew by the hour. The
old watch had a kind of a ringing tick
like a riveting machine, and you could
hear it clear through the pillow. It
has sung you to sleep mora than once.

"The

God of Things as They
Ought to Be" Brought
Good Luck.
By LESLIE L. HILTON.

Instead of stepping slowly and
gracefully from her limousine and
mounting the stone steps as was her
usual wont, Elizabeth Courtland nervously Jumped to tHe walk and hurriedly ran to-- the door of her home, which
was opened from within by the wait
lng butler. Inside the house, she gave
her wraps to the maid and said: "It
anyone calls, Annette, I am' not at
home."
After the maid's reply of acquiescence she started to her own room on
the second floor, bpt paused at the
call from one of the doors she wm
passing. Upon opening she found
Ruth, her younger sister, ourled comfortably up In a big chair, while scat-terabout her on the. floor were the
latest books and magazines.
"You look happy," remarked Elizabeth, looking at her sister and feeling
just a little envious of a girl whose
world was moving on serenely, with
no danger of its slipping a cog.
"Indeed I am, Beth," replied Ruth.
settling more deeply In her chair.
"How was the luncheon and who was
there? Do tell me all about It the
decorations, 'eats,' gowns and every
--

thing"

After answering the numerous ques
tions s well as her tired brain could
remember Elizabeth went on to her
room, where she would be alone at
least for a short time and get control
of herself before dinner. In the half
. hour which elapsed she was able to get
herself fairly In hand, although there
was a bright flush on her cheeks and
In her dark brown eves glowed a
smouldering Are.
"What is the matter, daughter?'
asked Mrs. Courtland. "A headache?"
"No, no," she said.
"Perhaps It's heartache," suggested
' Ruth, but was immediately silenced by
a look from her mother.
' After the meal was over Elizabeth
went quickly to her mother and In a
low voice, "I am sorry, mother, but I
cannot go to the musical tonight No,
I'm not sick,' 'In answer to a question
from .Mrs. Courtland, "but I I oh,
please don't ask me to go."
"But what will the Oraysons think?"
asked her mother. "Mrs. Grayson expects you and so does her brother,"
she added with a meaning look.
"I will send her a note," replied the
girl, not answering the latter part of
her mother' sentence, "but I cannot
.

-

go

tonight"

'

gone now," she adaed, aa she left the
room, "and it can't get back."
Again and again Elisabeth asked
herself why she had been so foolish as
to write the letter to Don. If only
there was some way she could get it
before Don could read It but no way
presented Itself to her confused mind.
Uppermost In her thoughts was the
question of what Don would do, and
this was answered - when Annette
brought up his card shortly after
lunch.
Aa she went down she was all a
tremble at the thought of his near
presence. The sight of him from the
library door filled her with a half fear
and set her heart pounding ao violently that she could only manage to say
softly one word his name but that
was enough. He turned and came
swiftly to her and put his arms around
her while he held her silently.
Upstairs on the desk sat the Billikin with a smile which held a promise
for the future, for at last things were
"as they ought to be."
(Copyright, Ills, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
BROUGHT PATRONS IN PLENTY
Wise Woman Knew Falling of Man
kind, and Despondent Innkeeper
Profited Much Thereby.
Once upon a time there was an innkeeper, who, strange to say, was unable to make both ends meet Nothing that he tried was any use; he
even placed In the windows a notice
to the effect that his house was "under entirely new management," but
that, too, was In vain. So in despair
he consulted a wise woman.
"It Is quite simple," she said as
she pocketed her fee. "Ton must
change the. name."
"But It has been 'The Golden Lion'
for centuries," he replied.
"You must change the name," she
said. "You must caU It The Eight
Bells I" and you must have a row of
seven bells In sight"
"Seven?" he said; "hut that's absurd. What will that dor'
"Go home and see," said the wise
woman.
So he went home and did as she

toldlilm.

And straightway every wayfarer
who was passing paused to count the
bells, and then hurried Into the Inn to
point out the mistake, eaoh apparently
believing himself to be the only one
whq had noticed It, and all wishing to
refresh themselves for their trouble;
carta and carriages drew up; motorists stopped their chauffeurs and,
with the usual enormous difficulty, got
them to go back; and the joke found
Its way Into the guide-bookThe result was that the Innkeeper
grew as fat as most of his class, lost
his health and made his fortune.
Abolish "Cooling Off" Chamber.
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NEW RECIPES FOR POTATOES

Dishes That Will Be Popular With All
Who Are Fond of the UniverEXCELLENT
AND
PRESERVED.
sal Edible.'
NEW WAY TO USE THEM.
Every housekeeper likes new and
tasty ways of dishing up potatoes, and
Heated and Properly Served They Will these two recipes are particularly
good.
Be Found a Welcome Addition to
For potato cakes take cold boiled
the Winter Menu When Fresh
mashed potatoes, dredge lightly with
Fruit Js Absent
flour and season well with salt and
pepper, adding a little bit of yeast
Canned Sweet Peppers Heated.
Mix the potatoes with a little cold
Wash, halve, seed, drain and wipe milk Into a paste and roll out into
peppers. Scald live minutes in water round shape about one inch in thickWured on when it is boiling. Drain, ness. Place a lump of butter In a
let cool somewhat and pack in glass frying pan and put In the cake, covjars. Add one teaspoonful of sail to ering it and allowmg it to cook. When
each jarful of peppers. F1U jars with one side is brown turn, and a little
false bottom. Add cold water to a more butter and brown the other side.
depth cf three Inches (enough ti form Drain the cake well and garnish with
steam later, adding boiling water as it parsley and serve hot.
boils away).
For potato duchess, select mealy
. Place the boiler on the stove and let
boiled potatoes and beat them with a
water boll on hour; then allow the fork lightly while they are still hot
steam to escape iy raising the boiler Have ready a couple of eggs well
top and close jar tops tight Let cool beaten (the . whites and yolks separtill next day, when repeat heating ately), the whites being beaten to a
process, loosening jar tops at the stiff froth. Beat the yolks into U.o
start Repeat the third day.
potatoes and season to taste; then add
Broiled Peppers. Quarter the pep- a tablespoonful of butter and two of
pers. Seed and broil over hot coals cream.
Whip all together
until
until the edges curl.
Serve at once creamy and then whip in lightly the
with thin, browned slices of breakfast beaten whites of the eggs. Place the
bacon.
mixture over the fire In a saucepan
Canned Sweet Peppers Cold. Wash, and stir well together until thoroughdry. stem, halve and seed and pack ly hot then serve.
close In glass jars. Have ready cold
water In which salt (two tablespoon-ful- a
to each jar) has been boiled six CHICKEN WITH CREAMED PEAS
minutes and the water then cooled.
Fill jars perfectly full with this and Cutlets a Dish Worth 8ervlng at Any
Home or More Formal Dinner
seal..
Party.
Salted Peppers for Winter Use.
Wash and wipe the whole sweet pepCook a four pound fowl In boiling
pers and tie tight In a cheesecloth
bag; place in a stone jar and fill it water to cover, to which has been addup with cold water salted, allowing ed seven slices carrot two slices turfour tablespoonfuls of salt to each nip, one stalk celery, one bay leaf,
quart of water. When needed freshen three sprigs thyme and one small onAdd salt to water when fowl is
by soaking in fresh, soft warm water. ion.
half done. Cool, remove meat and
Keep in a cold place.
chop.
cupful butter,
Melt
Dried Sweet Pepper for Winter.
cupful flour, and pour,
Wash and dry the peppers thorough- add one-hal-f
ly. String them on heavy thread or on gradually one cupful chicken stock
d
cupful cream. Season
tie and knot each stem with twine and
(not close enough to touch) and hang with salt, cayenne, and a slight gratMoisten meat with
the strings in a dry place until the ing of nutmeg.
Later, If sauce and spread on a plate to cool.
moisture has evaporated.
preferred, they can be tied in bags Shape in cutlet form, dip In crumbs,
egg and crumbs, insert a one and one-ha- lt
and hung up.
Inch tubular piece of macaroni in
Cheese in Fried Pepper Shells.
Scorch the peppers slightly in a each cutlet, fry In deep fat, and drain
around
quick oven or on a broiler and remove on brown paper. Arrange
the skins. Split with one careful gash creamed peas.
and remove seeds. Insert in each pepMelon Delight
per a little ball of rather dry cottage
"Melon delight" Is a novel and recheese. Fasten the opening closely
Dip the pep- freshing dessert As In all those deswith tiny toothpicks.
pers in egg and fine crumbs and fry serts calling for cantaloupe, only those
in a deep kettle of fat The Delinea- of the finest flavor should be selected.
Cut the melons lengthwise. In halves
tor.
or thirds, according to size. Remove
Fill
the seeds and spongy , tissue.
Grape Jelly Roll.
cup sugar, four each with vanilla Ice cream and some
Two eggs, one-hateaspoons lukewarm milk, two tea- very thin slices of fresh peach. Decteaorate with two or three cherries,
spoons melted butter, one-haspoon vanilla, 'one scant cup flour, candied or fresh.
Occasionally, when the cream la
salt, one scant teaspoon baking powder. Mix ingredients as for sponge served with these melons, the pulp Is
cake. Butter the sides of a large shal- scooped out, diced and flavored, and
low pan; cover the bottom with but- then returned to the shell, with the
tered paper; spread with a thin layer cream and other garnishes. The vaof the mixture and bake In a moder- rious flavors are in that case more
ate oven. When done, remove the pa- likely to be amalgamated, if one conUsually the
per quickly and trim the sides and siders that desirable.
ends of the cake. Spread with jam or flavors In such sweets are better for
jelly and roll. Cover with a cloth or being kept distinct
paper to keep in shape. Spread and
Sago Mold.
roll aa soon as possible after cake la
A reader who asked for a thickenremoved from the oven.
ing medium to use with fruit juicea
to replace gelatine, etc., will find this
Add Turpentine.
Stove polish, when mixed with tur- simple diah desirable. Add a little
pentine and applied in the usual man- sugar according to the acidity of the
ner, is blacker, more glossy and more fruit to --whatever fruit is to be used.
durable than when mixed with any 8et In a rather cool oven until the
other liquid. The turpentine prevents juice flows freely. Soak a teacupful
rust and when put on an old rusty of sago in a pint and a half of cold
stove will make it look as well aa water for an hour, then bring to a
boll in a saucepan, then simmer gennew.
tly until clear and rather thick. Add
half a pint of the fruit juice, boll toWhen Milk Curdles.
Should you ever have trouble with gether a few mlnutea and sweeten to
milk curdling when you put it on to taste. Pour Into a wet mold or bowl,
boll try adding a liberal pinch of bi- and set away until firm enough to
carbonate of soda to each quart of turn out Serve with sugar and
cream.
milk before putting it on the stove.
one-fourt- h

one-thir-

lf

It is said that an old and picturesque adjunct of the chamber of
deputies in Paris has been abolished.
What its official title was does not appear, but It was called the "little

room," a term by no means amply
for in the room excited members of the chamber were Imprisoned
to cool off. In a "little room," one
might suppose, it would be easier to
get warm. The room had not been In
use for many years, partly. It la said,
to the general warmth of the deputies'
sessions, which were often ao excited
that practically half the chamber
would have needed to he suspended It
quiet was to oe restored.
e,

According to Dorothy.
Dorothy's papa had
never used a cane, so when a visitor
called who carried one the child gazed
at it with a rather puzzled expression.
"Well, darling,' said her mother,
"what Is It?"
"Umbwella wlvout any clothes on."
Three-year-ol-

GOOD SWEET PEPPERS

1913.-

d

Cheering Thought
While mourning the wickedness of
the present age, it is well to remember that If we had lived in' another
age we would be dead now.

lf

--

Egg Yolks Kept
But let's see what In heaven's name
I often make angel food cake and
became of It?
other dishes requiring the whites of
eggs, writes a contributor to the ModHow They Became Warm.
ern Prtscllla. The yolka one can use
He You're a good little wife.
in custards, gold, cakes, scrambled
She Why so?
eggs, mayonnaise dressing, omelet,
"Because you had my slippers so egg lemonade, eta Invariably one
nice and warm when I got home to- puts the yolks away to be used at a
night"
more convenient time, and in a few
"Oh, you need not give me credit hours they become dry and hard and
will not beat I discovered that if
for that."
"And why not?"
a little cold Water was added to the
"Because I've been using them on yolks, and then set away, they would
the children aU da."
remain aa fresh as when first broken.

Fudge Cake.
One cupful sugar, two tablespooncupful butter,
fuls cocoa,
one egg, one teaspoonful salt, one
soda dissolved in one-hal-f
cupful
cupful sour milk,
boiling water, vanilla.
cupful hot water,
Filling. One-hal- f
cocoa,
tablerpoonful
one-hateaspooncupful sugar, one-haone tablespoonful cornful butter,
cupful
starch mixed with one-hal-f
cold water. Cook until thick, add a
little vanilla and spread when cooL
SprloUo powdered sugar on top.
one-fourt- h

-

one-fourt-

one-thir-
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SULZER WILL

GO

ON

STAND

Impeached Governor of New York
Will Relate Story of Conspiracy
by Tammany Hall,
Albany, N, Y. Nothing short of
death can prevent Governor Sulzer
and his wife from testifying in his impeachment trial If the constitutional
objections of his attorneys to the proceedings are overruled.
This statement came from an absolutely unquestionable source. It followed weeks of speculation as to
.whether either of them would testify.
Friends of the governor have advised him on this point. Many have
insisted that he ignore the proceedings entirely in so far as being present himself was concerned. Others
have insisted that even if the governor
decided to testify he should not permit Mrs. Sulzer to tell her story.
But the governor has maintained
from the start that he will tell the
story of the alleged conspiracy, which
he insists brought about his impeach-- '
ment.

HOUSE PASSES MONEY BILL

'

The Administration Currency Measure
Went Through Practically
Without Change.
Washington.
The administration
Currency Bill was passed by the
House by a vote of 28(! to 84, practic
ally unamended in its essential pro- Visions.

After much parliamentary jockey
ing Progressive Leader Murdock succeeded in forcing a roll call on i.he
motion to recommit, and that dis
closed a vote of 26G to 100 against it.
The final vote brought a number of
Republicans to the support of the Jtd
Twenty-fou- r
measure.
ministration
Republicans voted for the bill and
three Democrats voted against it A
final fight on an amendment reaffirming the present financial policy of a
gold money standard caused some
defections from the Democratic side.
A burst of applause greeted the pass
age of the bill. The three Democrats
who voted against it were Representative Galloway of Texas, Elder of Lou
islana and Witherspoon of Mississippi,
DIAZ

TO

REMAIN

IN

PARIS

Paris, France. Felix Diaz, who has
Just returned here from Biarritz, told
the Associated Press that he had seen
the dispatch from the City of Mexico
In the Paris newspapers announcing
that he had been summoned back to
Mexico by President Huerta, but that
this was all he knew about the mat
ter. Thus far, be said, he had received no order of recall and would
remain in Paris until he did so, hold
ing himself in readiness to start at a
moment's notice.
KILLED IN A COLLEGE
A

FIGHT

Leather Collar Choked a Purdue
Student, to Death at Lafayette,
ind.

lafayette, Ind. E. J. Obenchain of
Mouth Whitley, Ind., died in the an
nual tank scrap between the fresh-

men and sophomore classes at Pur
due university here. Obenchain,
sophomore, and his classmates wore
with metal
leather collars,
to protect their necks. The dead stu
dent had a goiter of the neck and In
the excitement attending the fight his
neck swelled until he was choked to
death.
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Excess uric acid left in the blood by
weak kidneys, causes more diseases
than any other poison.
'
Among its effect! are backache, headache, dizziness, irritability, nervousness,
drowsiness, "blues,'-- rheumatic attacks
and urinary disorders. Later effects
are dropsy, gravel or heart disease.
If you would avoid uric acid trouble,
keep your kidneys healthy. To stimulate and strengthen weak kidneys, use
Doan's Kidney Pills the best recommended special kidney remedy.
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' Fire recently swept the business district of Hot Springs, Ark., causing property loss estimated at $10,000,000.
The upper left picture shows a general view of the burned district. The ruins of the court house are shown in
the upper picture at the right The lower left shows the ruins of the high school, and the lower right the ruins
of the Park hotel.

TRIAL

Otl

HIGH COURT OF IMPEACHMENT
FORMALLY ASSEMBLES AT
NEW YORK'S CAPITAL.

RULES FOR

TRIAL ALL READY

Committee Completed Jts Work In
Short Order Senators' Right to
Sit as Judge and Prosecutor Questioned.
Albany, N. Y. For the first time
in the history of New York state, and
for only the eighth time in the history of the country, a chief executive
faced trial for "high climes and misdemeanors" vvlTen a majority of the
state senate and a majority of the
court of appeals opened their sittings
as a high court of Impeachment with
Chief Judge Edgar M. Cullen presiding.

THAW CASE MAY LAST YEARS
United States Supreme Court Probably
Will Be Slow to Render
Decision.
Washington, D. C. Weeks, months
or possibly years might roll by before the supreme court would act finally should Harry K. Thaw appeal
from the habeas corpus proceedings
now pending in New Hampshire.
Of
late, however, the court has disposed
of such important cases quickly.
Whether an appeal to the supreme
court from the action of Judge
federal district judge Ir New
Hampshire, before whom the habeas
corpus proceedings were brought may
be granted will rest entirely, it is said,
with Judge Aldrich himself.
An immediate appeal could not be
acted upon by the supreme court before October 13, at the earliest, because the court will not convene, under law, before that date. There are
now more than 700 cases awaitjng disposition there and it will take the
court more than two years to pass
upon them.

i

After taking the oath to try impartially and fairly, the case before
the court the judges and senators en
tered into a discussion of rules for
the conduct of the trial. There are
no precedents in New York Btate for
the trial off a governor and the only
guide the court has is tli'e consUQ- tion of - the state, precedents established in other states and the records
of federal impeachments.
Therefore,
the court must thresh out the question of rules to govern the conduct
of the trial before it can get down to
the actual work for which it has been.
called into being.
The assembly board of managers.
of which Aaron J. Levy, majority lead
r of the assembly, la chairman, is
fully prepared to proceed with the pre
sentation of the evidence, to be made
by special counsel.
With Sulzer on trial the battle "be
tween New York's "People's gover
nor" and Tammany Hall, the political
organization that made him, and is
now setting out to break him, will
near its end. It
a political quarrel
that will go down In history.
Senator Wagner, Senator Elon E.
Brown, the Republican leader, and
Judge William Bartlett of the court
of appeals, the committee appointed
to draft the rules of procedure, had
practically completed their work.
Apart from the adoption ' of these
rules interest in the proceedings was
focused on the expected legal battle
over the right of the challenged senators to sit as members of the court.
The defense contends that the members of the Frawley committee,' having uncovered the evidence against
the governor, should not be permitted
to assume the dual role of prosecutor
and judge. ' Although Senator Brown
is a member of the committee, no objection was urged against him, as he
did not participate in the committee's
activities.
Scores of witnesses are under subpoena to testify. At least fifty will be
called to establish the case of the
prosecution, the managers assert, and
it Is believed that as many will be
called by the defense. Whether Governor Sulzer would be put on the
stand in hlB own defense and whether
his wife, who is reported to be able
to explain many of the governor's
questioned stock transactions- in Wall
Street, will be called as a witness,
were secrets which ) the governor's
counsel still refused to divulge.
.

:
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EDNA, KANSAS, STIRRED
A

UP

Second Inquest Into Preacher's
Wife's Supposed Suicide to
Be Held.
,

Edna, Kan. The case of the sup
posed suicide June 29, last, of Mrs
O. B. Littleton, wife of a former pastor of the MethodiBt church here,
which was thought to have been a
closed incident, was reopened when
the coroner began a second Inquest.
Subpoenaes have been issued for forty
witnesses and the papers have been
given the sheriff to serve. It is con
sidered probable the body of Mrs. Littleton will be exhumed.
The Rev, Mr. Littleton dropped from
eight here two weeks ago and his departure, .coupled with other Incidents,
has created some excitement.
A ROCK ISLAND TRAIN

WRECK

Passenger Cars Go. Into Ditch Near
Manhattan, Kan. Forty Injured
But None Killed.
Rock Island train
from Denver, left
the track while going twenty miles an
hour around a curve a mile east of
here.
The list of injured will reach forty
and perhaps fifty. Three are dangerously injured. The steel construction
of the cars saved many lives as the
emcoa"hes toppled down a
bankment. Spreading rails caused the
wreck.
Manhattan, Kan.

No. 40, eastbound
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TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

SLAVERY

RAMPANT

BOYS AND GIRLS BOUGHT AND
SOLD LIKE CATTLE IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

REPORTED

TO

WASHINGTON

Auditor for the Islands Confirms Startling Charges Made by Dean Wor'
cester Secrecy Is
Maintained.
Washlnigton, D. C: Secretary Garrison had before him recently a Philippine slavery report by W. H. Phlpps.
auditor for the islands, practically
backing up the startling charges of
Dean Worcester. It cites details of
many cases of boys and girls sold into
slavery at prices ranging from $G0 to
J100, and declares that heads of sav
age families sell their daughters and
regard the practice as their right.
The Phipps report Is based upon investigations conducted under the direction of the Philippine auditor, by
district auditors. It was accompanied
by a list of names of sixty-seveper
sons held as slaves, some being held
outright and some under the
"debt" system, the fallacy of which Is
shown by the fact that some of the
slaves so held arc more than GO years
old and have been held by their pres
ent owners Blnce birth.
"The almost universal report made
to me by each person who has been
wrote Mr
asked to investigate,"
Phipps, "was that slavery in some
form existed to his personal know!
edge, in a form of peonage, which is
the most extensive form of slavery
practiced here; with many others it
will be noted it is the barter and sale
of human beings by one person to an
other who holds such person so sold
to him in absolute subjugation, and
they perform duties and labor for him
without compensation further than
scanty clothing and in many instances
indifferent food."
"My'ohservatlon has been that the
la'rgest percentage of- real slavery
exists in those provinces adjacent to
or in part Inhabited by hill tribes, or
1
myself
have known of seven instances where
children have been purchased from
the hill tribes and believe that a house
to house canvass of the servants of
classes of Filipinos and
the
a proper inquiry into their status, will
show that a large number of them are
actually owned, having been acquired
by purchase.
"Some of these are old men and
women who have been the property
of some family since childhood.
"There is a considerable traffic In
girls. I personally have had. a nura
ber of offers of this kind and It is a
generally known fact that a large per
centage of the Chinese who have KM I
lplno wives actually bought them at' a
stipulated price. A recent instance in
which I was offered boys and girls for
the small amount of 20 pesos, :W pesos
and 40 pesos was in August of last
year at Cebu. Peonage exists in oil
parts of the islands and in many in
r
stances amounts to slavery."
Another district auditor said he was
reliably informed every Negrito serv
ant in his dlatrtct was originally en
slaved.
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Constipation .
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely f
ble
due gently on X r
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis- v0,"j'
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indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Coaching Tour.
"Why do you always Invite the driv
er of the coach to drink with you?"
"To be sure the coach won't start
without me."
Literary Helpers.
Knicker What' books have helped
you most?
Bocker The ones J didn't read;
they Baved my time.
Something Else Again.
"How's the doctor today?"
Gardener Very poorly, sir.
"Has he got a locum tenens?"-GardeneNo, sir. I think he has
got a touch of Influenza.
Industry Denied.
"Tour husband says he has to sit
at a desk all day."
"Yes," replied the energetic woman;
"but 'most of the time he keeps his
.
feet on the desk."
-

d

Literal.
Sentimental Sue Did you have a
woman come stealing gently into your
life?
Practical Pete Yes. She was a
lady pickpocket.
,

Problem.
"There is one argument that in trying to put down, it is useless to set
our face against."
"What argument is that?"
"Kissing."
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A package containing $4,380 In cash
and negotiable checks was stolen off
a brewery wagon at St. Louis within
full view of William O'Mara, who was
In charge of the money.
Attacked by a bull and forced to
take refuge In a tree which later
caught fire from burning' brush, waB
the thrilling experience of R. T. Lane,
a farmer living near Muskegon, Mich.
The Peabody, Kan., electric light
and Ice plant was destroyed by fire
the other morning. The loss is
Clark Was Host to Major.
with no insurance. .The plant
Washington, D. C Speaker Clark
will be rebuilt. The cause of the fire the
other afternoon gave a luncheon
it not known.
in honor of Governor Major,
20,-00-
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well. Today I am
In better health
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Mexican General Says That He Has
Received No Orders to
Return Home.

MEXICO.

Uric Acid Is Slow Poison

Debate Will Continue Several Week
After the Committee Report
In October.
Washington. ('resident Wilson ho
the keys to the situation on currency
legislation. Hd intends to make every
endeavor to obtain early action In the
Senate. Despite the President's Insistence for speeding up on the measure, prbspects for Its enactment
before the beginning of the next session were remote. Both houses were
practically in recess. A quorum of
the Senate is not expected for a week
at least.
Not before the middle of October
can the Senate banking committee report the Glass- - Owens bill to the Senate, legislative
leaders predicted.
Weary weeks of debate In the committee and afterwards in the Senate
are almost certain to ensue before the
measure can be passed. With th6 bill
as passed by the House before it,
hearings continued before a minority
of the Senate banking committee, such
scant Interest is taken in these proceedings that onty Ave senators are
attending.
Of a score of witnesses
summoned, only a half dozen have
been heard.
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To

Your Table
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Untouched
hands

human

Post
Toasties
the aristocrat of

Ready-to-Ser-

ve

foods.

A
white

table dainty,
Indian corn

of

made

prcsent-in-g

delicious flavour and
wholesome 'nourishment in
new and appetizing

form.

The steadily increasing sale
volumes
of this food speaks
in behalf of ill excellence.
Aa order for a package of
from your
Toasties
.

Post

grocer will provide
the whole family.

a treat for

.

"Th Memory Linger'
roitura Cereal Company, Limited
Haul Urssk, Michigan
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ping the Boor with her foot "You
remain with us a few days; or, as of
old, must we be content with a brief
CoiT)tBe Ellse. daughter of the govern-Mouht. has chance encounter visit?" she went on.
i.J?
with ft peasant hoy. The "Mount." a email
"We leave tomorrow."
d
iBlnncl. etood In vast bay in
"Tomorrow?" ""be girl's eyes wore
northwestern coast nf France,
and
during the time of I,ouls XVI. wm a gov- a tentative expression. "Late?"
ernment stronghold. Develops that the
"Early!"
peasant boy wan the eon of Seigneur
"Oh; In that case, perhaps I shan't
a
nobleman. Youn nesaurac
to secure an education and become have time," Nanette paused; looked at
gentleman; sees
governor's daughter depart for Parla.the Ladv Ellse returns her father; old Pierre's slumbers were
iter seven years' schooling, and enter- not to be broken.
tains many nobles. Her Ladyship dinces
"For what?" asked the Black Seignwith strange fisherman, and a call to
arms Is made In an effort to capture a eur shortly.
mysterious Le Seigneur Nolr. He escapes.
"To tell you something!"
Lady Ellse Is caught In the "Grand" tide
The Black Seigneur rescues and takes
"Why not now?"
her to his retreat. Ellae discovers that
"You are inquisitive?"
her savior was the bnv with the fish.
s
,
Banehez. the Seigneur's servant. Is ar"No!"
rested and brought before the governor.
"Even if It were about " she looked
Lady Ellae haa Sanchez set free. Seigneur and a priest at the "Cockles." San- toward the door that led to the garchez tells Desanrac that Ladv Ellse be- den.
trayed him, but Is not believed. The,
Seigneur plans to release prisoners at the
"The Lady Elise?" he said quickly.
Mount Lady Ellse pleads with her fath- " "Oh, you are Interested?
'A mon
er to spare the lives of condemned prisoner. Disguised as a peasant Ladv beau' " a moment she hummed. "You
Ellse jingles with the people and hears do not urge me?"
A
soma star. ling
mysterious
facts.
"Wherefore," laconically, "when you
Mountebank starts a riot. He Is arrested
and locked up after making close obser- have made up your mind to tell!"
vations of the citadel, and Is afterwards
"You are rig'ti" She threw back
summoned before the governor'a daughter. The governor enters the room during her head. "I have made up my mind!
the Interview with the Mountebank. As a How well you
understand women!
miserable buffoon, the Mountebank Is released by order of the governor.
Almost as well." she laughed mockoverpowers guard and dona sol- ingly,
"as a ship!" He made no redier's uniform. The Seigneur successfully
passes guards and finds the- "Great sponse.
wheel." Jacques, the taller, forced to
"When you thanked me once, mon
tread the wheel and bring up enpmleg of
the governor. The Black 8eliiour liber- capltalne, for all it pleased you to say
ates the prisoners. The Ri'lgnenr again I did for you, you unay
remember," her
made prisoner. The Marquis de Rcaii- . vlllera
visits the Mount. The ladles and voice was defiant, "I did not once
nobles Inspect the duncoons. Ellse visits
the Seigneur. Ladv Ellse engages Na- gainsay you!" More curiously be renette, daughter of Pierre Laroche. friend garded her. "Perhaps It pleased me,"
nf the Black Seigneur, as maid. Nanette
plans the release of the Black Seigneur. her hand on her hip, "to be thought
The Marquis and Lady Ellse ride Into an Buch a fine heroine. But now," ber
ambush. Lady Ellse Is held as hostage. tone grew a little fierce,
"I am tired
Prisoners are exchanged. My Lady for
the Seigneur. The people atorm the Mount of bearing people say: 'Nanette 'risked
and the Black 8elgneur tries to save so much!'
'Nanette did this! did
, Ellse.
Sanchez kills the governor: the
Black Seigneur rescues Ellse. Tiesaurac that!' when it was she who risked
fighting
carries Lady Ellse through the
mob to safety. The Black Seigneur hears did it all, one might say."
"She? What do you mean?" The
how Lady Ellse went knowingly and willingly as hostage to save him.
black eyes probed hers now with sudden, fierce questioning.
CHAPTER XXXIV
(Continued.)
"That 'twas the Lady Ellse saved
Pierre shook his head. ' "No, mon you. Went knowingly
willingly as
capltalne!
will
of
none
She
have
hostage "
them. And you had heard her: 'A
"The Lady Ellse!" he cried, an
great wrong was unintentionally,' she abrupt
glow on the dark face.
accented the word, 'done the Seigneur
Nanette's eyes noted and fell, but
Desaurac by my father, which has she wgnt on hurriedly:
knew of
, now been set right!'
'It has,' I as- the ambush In the forest;"She
saw
part of
sented, and would have urged further the note I dropped on
the beach It
your proposal, when she stopped me. was brought
to her by my aunt who
'Speak po more of this matter I' Twas warned her." And
In a
all she said; but you should have words, as if desirous to quick rush of
be done with
seen her face, and how ber eyes It, Nanette told all
transpired
had
that
hone!"
at the Mount.
The young ' man, looking down, made
Incredulously, eagerly, he listened;
no answer. "An you are not satisfied," continued Pierre, "broach the
question to. my lady, yourself."
"I?" A look, half bitter, crossed
the other's dark face. "Her father's,
enemy! Through whose servant, all
her misfortunes came about! To revive anew what must so often pass in
ber mind?"
"Well, well; no doubt you know best,
and, certes, now you remind me, she'
did turn Cold and distant when I
spoke of your coming. But let idle
prejudices enter Into practical concerns it's on a par of all Improvidence! Why, 'twas not long ago, she
brought me a Jffwel or two; Marie,
It seems, had foresight enough to
snatch fhera before floelng from the
Mount, and begged me to take them
for our kindness, she said; which I
did, seeing she would not have It otherwise nor let herself be, regarded as
one who could not pay. But to' busl- ness, mon capltalne!"
And thereafter, for some time. they,
or rather, Pierre, talked; the others,
save the Marquis, returned to the ship,
and only Nanette, busy putting everything to rights, lingered in (he room.
At length, after papers had been
signed and changed bands, the con- She Went to the Mantel; Took From
it a Candle.
versation of the host began to wane;
frequently had he sipped from a bottle when, however, she had
finished, he
of liqueur at his elbow and how found said nothing; sat like a man bewilnodding;
leaned back more dered.
himself
comfortably In the great chair and suf"Well?" said the girl' Impatiently
fered bis head to, fall. The clock ticked Still he looked down. "Well?"
reout the seconds; the young man con- peated, so sharply old Pierre she
stirred;
tinued to sit motionless.
lifted his head.
"A mon beau' " Nanette's voice,
"Eb, my dear?"
lightly humming, caused him to look
She went to the mantel; took from
up; with the old mocking expression It a candle.
on her. face, the
daughter
"Seigneur finds you such poor compaused near his chair.
pany," she said, "be desires a light to
m6"n
you,
was
"It
kind of
capltalne, retire!"
to bring my lady her Marquis!" As
The dawn smote the heavens with
he spoke, she looked toward the gar- fiery lashes of red; from the east the
den.
wind began to blow harder, and on the
"Why not?" he asked steadily. "The sea the waves responded with a. more,
passport and orders were correct."
forcible sweep. At a window In (he
"War. they, indeed:" she said, tap inn, the Black Seigneur & moment
SYNOP3I3.
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MEXICO.
while Nanette was there. And," Instead f having undermined bis belief,
she felt she had only strengthened It,
"I am sure you went to the Monastery
St. Ranulphe, knowing "
"You are sure!" she interrupted
quickly. "It wasn't long ago you were
sure It was I who betrayed you, and"
"1 was wrong, then; but," his eyes
continued to meet hers, "I am not
wrong now."
Behind ber, my lady's band closed
bard on the rock.
"Deny It!" his voice went on. ' "In
so many words!"
"Why should I?" She caught her
breath quickly. "I denied something
to you once, and you did not believe."
"I'll believe you now!"
"I should feel very much flattered, I
am sure; but after" A spark of defiance began to gleam In ber eyes.
"You are sure one moment, and not,
the next! You are ready to believe,
or not to believe!" More certain now,
she lifted her bead; she, whose assurance and wit had never failed her at
court, would not be put to confusion
by him!
His answer was unexpected; to her;
to himself. Perhaps If was the peasant the untamed
in bis
blood that caused It; that made a sudden, unceremonious act, his reply! He
caught both her hands; drew ber to
him. He knew she could never care
for him Bhe, the beautiful lady! But
he forgot himself for the moment;
thought only of what she had done;
her courage, her fineness, her delicate
loveliness! Her life for bis. To pay
a fancied debt, perhaps? And all tbe
while he bad thought
fell from his Hps; were followed by
bolder; more daring words. All he
would have said the night on the
beach, when he had borne her from
the fiery rock to the ship, now burst
from blm; all he had felt when be
had held her In his arms motionless,
unresisting, tbe still, white face upturned, offering Itself freely to bis
gaze!
At the neck of the rock, beneath his
feet, the waves thundered; near them.

looked out on the gay flowers and the
sea and the worn grim face of the
cliff; then left his room and made his
way downstairs. No one was yet, apparently, astir; an hour or so must
elapse ere the time set for departure;
and, pending the turn of the tide and
adieu to old Pierre, the young man
stepped into the garden, through the
gate, and, turning into a rocky path,
strode out over the cliffs. The Island
was small; Its walks limited, and soon,
despite a number of difficulties in the
way be had chosen, he found himself
at its end the verge of a great rock
that projected out over the blue, sullen sea. For some moments be stood
there, listening to the sounds In caverns below, watching the
waves, the
spots on a
vast map, and then, shaking off his
reverie, started to return.
"A brisk wind to take us back to
France," he said to himself; but his
thoughts were not of possible April
storms, or of his ship.
His eyes,
bright, yet perplexed, as If from some
problem whose solution he had not
yet found, were bent downward, only
to be raised where the pattf demanded
his closer attention. As be looked up,
he became suddenly aware of the figure of a girl, who approached from
the opposite direction.
A quick glint sprang to 'the young
man's eyes, and, pausing, he waited;
watched. At that point, the way ran
over a rock, almost eaten through by
the hungry sea, and she bad already
started to cross when he first saw her.
The path was not dangerous; nor was
It easy; only it called for certainty
and assurance on the part of the one
that elected to take It, My lady's
light footstep was sure; although the
wind swept rather sharply there, she
held herself with confident poise,
while from the brown eyes shone a
clear, steady light.
"I saw. you leave the Inn," she said,
drawing near the comparatively sheltered spot, where he stood, "and knowing you would soon sail, followed.
There Is something I wanted to say,
and and felt I should have no other
chance to tell you!"
Had she read what was passing In
bis brain, she would not have faced
blm, so confident; but. Ignorant of
what he had learned, the cause of
varying lights In bis dark eyes, the
tender rlay of emotion on his strong
features, she broached her subject
with steadfastness of purpose.
"You went away so suddenly the
last time. I bad no opportunity, then,
to thank you for all that you did;
and so, I do now thank you, I mean!
Also," a touch of prouder constraint
in her tone, "I appreciate your
s
proposal through Pierre Laroche; although, of course," her figure very straight, "I could not it was
Impossible to entertain it. But I am
glad you were able to prove. You will
understand and," my lady ended
quickly, "I thank you!"
He looked at her long. "It Is I who
am in your debt!"
"You?" Her brows lifted.
"Yes."
"I don't think I quite understand."
In spite of herself and her resolution,
the proud eyes seemed to shrink from
His Dark, Eager Face
a nameless something In bis gaze.
"Nor I! Nanette was talking with wild birds circled, wheeled and were
me last night!"
borne on by the strong breath of the
"Nanette!"
wind. Had be spoken; what bad be
In . words, direct, unequivocal, he said? A gradual consciousness of the
told her what he bad learned; and al- beating of the sea smoU his senses,
though my lady laughed, as at some- as with rhythmical regularity it arose.
thing absurd, and strove to maintain He listened; slowly in his eyes that
an unvarying mien, bis eyes chal- light that demanded claimed, as It
lenged evasion; demanded truth! At were, its own was replaced by anthat moment the space where they other; his bands released hers. My
stood seemed, perhaps, too small; to lady made no sound; ber proud lips
trembled. Very pale, she leaned back.
hem her very closely In too closely
as, drawing back, she touched the bard
So Bllence lengthened. "Pardon, my
rocky wall!
Lady!" he said at last, very bumbly.
"Wh?" Still endeavoring to regard "It bad not occurred to me my secret
him as if the charge could only be pre- was not safe; that I, master of ships
posterous, too unreasonable to an- and men, should not be master of myswer, she was, nevertheless, conscious self! But I bad not expected to be
of the flame on ber face tacit refutaalone with your Ladyship, and," a
tion of the denials in ber eyes! shadow 'of a smile crossed the strong,
"Why?" she repeated.
reckless face, "your Ladyship can
"That is Just what I was asking my- weigh the provocation! If the excuse
self when I saw you, my Lady."
will not serve, I have none other to
"And, of course, knowing there offer. Certainly, will I retract nothcould be no that it was too senseless ing. What'a said, la said, and no Ilea
" The words she was searching
for will unsay It!"
raiiea ner; she looked toward the path
He looked at tbe water; tbe tide
over the neck of rock, but be con- was nearly In; he turned. She would
tinued to stand between It and her.
never see him again, for which she
"I have heard the story In all Its de- would be very glad, since tbe sight of
tails; all. that passed at the Mount. him must always bave been hateful to
half-peasa-

snow-cappe-

d

ever-shiftin- g

her. Had not fate iecreed bitterly
should look upon blm only as an
enemy? It might be, In time, she
would condone his presumption, when
his presence would no longer vex bert
He was going one way; ahe, another,
soon, with
"You you are mistaken;. Monsieur!"
My lady's tone was tremulous.
"Mistaken?"
"The Marquis de Beauvillers left
laut night on a fishing bark."
"Leftl" abruptly
wheeled.
he
"Why?" She did not answer. "You
mean?" Before the sudden swift question that shone from bis eyes, hers
Bhe

fell.

"Speak!" He seized ber band; bla
dark, eager face was near hers now.
"You have sent bim away? He will
never return?" She lifted her head;
answered not In words; but a new
light In her eyes met the flash of his.
"My Lady!" be cried, bewildered for
the moment at what that glance revealed. An Instant Bhe seemed once
more striving to combat him, when,
drawing ber gently toward him, be
bent lower; kissed softly her lips.
"Is It. then, true"
"You And It so hard to believe?"
"That you love me? That I seem no
longer your enemy?"
"My enemy? You? - Who risked so
much saved my life! Ah, no, not Do
you not remember," softly, "he, too
said 'Forget!' "
"I only remember I bave long loved
you! For me have you ever been the
princess who dwelt In the clouds in
a palace, enchanted " Her face
changed. "That saddens you! Forgive me!"
"It seems like a dream that life,
then! All made up of lightness and
gaiety; courtiers and fine masques,
until " Beneath the bright gold of
her hair, my lady's brow knit.
"Until?"
"Nay; I know not until Just when!
Only, for long, I seem to have lived in
a world, unreal and false. Last night,
when in the garden, I felt stifled. This
marriage! Arranged for what?" She
made a quick gesture. "The words

3

over-generou-

Was Near Hers Now.
came bad to come though they hurt
my lord's pride; touched his vanity!
Nothing deeperl It was gone. B-

esides"

My lady stopped. "Go on!" he urged,
his voice eager.
"That is all. At least, all I would
acknowledge to myself, then."
"And now?" His arm tightened; he
held my lady close. "Now?"
Her lips lifted; though silent, made
t,
answer In the abandonment of the
the past and all Its vicissitudes
vanished; only tbe present held them
tbe present and the future, beautiful
as tbe horizon, now rosy and glowing
beneath the warm touch of the dawn.
The tide came in and the tide went
out.
"Mon capltalne must bave changed
his mind." said old Pierre at the Inn,
And be gazed toward a ship, stranded
on tbe sanda of tbe harbor.
(THE END.)
njo-men-

The Contrary Effect.
"There Is one thing queer about Dibbles."
"What is that?"
"He shows most dry humor when
he's driukln."
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Entered Febuary 8th 1907 t the Kenna,
New Mexico, Tost Office, as second Clasa
Mail Matter. '

Leslie Marsh left Tuesday for
Campbell, to work on a ranch

there.
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J. C. Newborn from Green- property for taxation purposes
field N. M , came in Wednesday with its- real value on the marC. SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r to visit, with his sister and family ket. They declare from these
Mr. and Mrs M. T. Hill, and to figures that the. railroads are

The Kenna Record
D.

KENNA,

P. T. Bell went to Roswell,
Friday returning Sunday.

Ella Johnson and Miss
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Lizzie West left Wednetday for
Legal Blanks printed and for Portales, after about 7 months
sale by the Kenivi Record.
on their claims near Olive.
Mrs.

Born : Sal unlay Sept. 20th to
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jones a 0
Try Our After Dinner Coffee.
pound boy, mother and baby are Each bucket contains One Solid
reported doing well.
Silver Knife and Fork both sil
ver wear and coffee are guaran
left
wife
and
to please you. f 1,10 per
Evans
teed
C.
II.
bucket.
Mon lay fo Happy, Tex, afttr
three weeks visit with their
Kenna Lumber Co.
eon and family Joe Ii. Evans.

paying more than their share of
the taxes and are making protests before the board of equalization at Santa Fe.
With reference to Chaves
county they have filed the following data:
In Chaves county in 1912 there
were CO transfers involving land
in acre units. The consideration for that totaled $45G,551,
and this same property was assessed at $52,230, or It. 5 percent of its value.
In 1913 there were 34 trans-

Roswell Defeated.'

The well known sorrell horse
"Kuro" raised and owned by
W. L. L. Rai ker at Bo'z, died
a few days ago. lie was ore of
the most valuable horses in the
country and bis death means
quite a loss to Mr. Parker.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Biassongim last Thursday the
18th an 8 pound girl.
MONEY SAVING MAGAZINE

CLUBS.
Catalog is i ov ready and
free for the asking.
jit us order your reading
matter for you.

Charlie Barber.
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Just received a nice line of Plainview
dress gingham at Jones arid Richland..
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We make what you want in this line, Tanks, Well Casing;,
Repair work neatly and promptly done.

Watering; Troughs.

285
27
41
11
70
52
100

Pirtles, a complete line of fresh
8G8 . 102G
'. ' .Total
groceries always on hand. . They
pay the highest market price for
There are some other places
Duller and eggs, give then, a to hear from yet which will
trial order.
Satisfaction o r only swell the negative vote.
C. W. Avres left Monday for money refunded,
It seems from all accounts
an extended Tisit at Silverton,
Jones and Pirtle. that the rhajority of the people
,..
,r ,
Texas.
dp vit'h. the
bad nothing
ordering of shcJi anlection, and
David F. Houston secretary of
J. W. Jennings' of Olive, was Agriculture is preparing to send a a mailer of curse resented
the city of Roswell, bhoying
in town .this week on business.
letter soon to 50,000 farm white elephant off on them.
women requesting them to give
Four cards have been received him information as to how the
at this place admitting the ap- Department of Agriculture can SEPTEMBER 20 IN HISTORY.
plicants to the examination for best serve the needs of the farm 1799- - Zurich, Switzerland, tak
en by the French.
postmastership at Kenna. Ex- women, amination to be held at Roswell,
It is said that this letter re 1804- - Unfounded report o f
on Sept. 27. Those who have suits from the receipt of a letter hostilities in Morocco caused to
received admission cards are addressed to the Secretary in American gunboats to be sent
'
Miss Ola Jone, Augustus G. which the writer said: '
'
there.
Pirtle, Mrs. A. C. White and
"The farm woman has been 1829- - The Society of Friends in
Ruby Hedspeth.
the most neglectful factor in the America published an octavo
problem and 'she has been es addition' of the Bible in large
For Sale: A good first class pecially neglected by the Nation type and on fine paper.
medium size sorghum mill, for al Department of Agriculture
This letter will go to about 20 1899- - Admiral Dewey arrived
particulars call at this office.
leading farms in each of the in New York harlor.
'
280o counties of the United iui- - coers nacuy oereated m
James L. Graves of Eagle States.
Zululand.
Hill, was in town this week
1904- - Japanese fight in slow adwith a hack load of piospectors,
tOR SALE.
wife
and
and
McClain
Russians
Judge
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and vance on Mukden,
LaVernia,
ot
Texas,
Pate
J. L.
Motor Boats at bargain prict.s contesting every foot of ground
were with him and all have de all makes, brand new machines 1904- - Pope Pius declared that
cided to locate at Eagle Hill on easy monthly payment plan Congress of Free Thinkers had
There is quite a little vacant Get our proposition before buy. sullied Rome and stated that
land m that vicinity and there ing or you will regret it, also act of atonement must be made
has been several families located bargains in used Motor Cycles to wipe out offense."
there recently.
Write us today. Enclose Stamp 1912- - Montenegro on verge of.
ror repiy.
war with Turkey.
'
Dava Howell came up from J25-S2- Address Lock Box 11,
adv.
Trenton, Mich
Roswell, Wednesday to look
How's This? after his ranch.
W offer On Hundred Dalian Reward tor ant
Ckiarrh Uit cannot In curat by ilau't
iik ot vure.
The railroads of New Mexic UMarru
i
F. I. CHENEY
CO.. Toledo. O.
are seinng up a great nowl a We, the underelautd.
have known F. J. i;henev
FOR RENT.
ror trie imi ie years, aikj believe hiia nertei'tiy mm
bout over taxation, claiming orable In all bueineee trannactloti ami flnarwIttUy
carry em any
Good two room house with
n by file arm.
Rinnan A Harvin.
that
they.are paying much more auie io YYaldino. ooiwationa
toledo. O.
hoiesale
lirunrlit
water,
near
located
good well of
Hall Catarrti Cura k ttlto intciuilly,
ullu
than their share of the taxes s ireeuy
upon tna aiooa ana tuucotie eurracre of the
Inquireof
the school house.
Ine'tmonuis cent tree, i'rlce 71 cent pel
Their figures are interesting and eritera.
cie. noia oy mn inuft wte.
John A. Kimmons.
are given below in part from Ihk Hall' Family run ter conitloalKo.
the Roswell Record.
The railroads of New Mexico
Miss Bulah Smith came in
Met cuss their luck because
last Saturday to visit with her are making a very thorough they have to work so much and
sister and family Mr. and Mrs examination of property return yet that is probably the only
ww
i
w nire,
returning ui nenea ior taxation ana comparing thing that keeps them out of
U tt. in
the valuation placed on the jail.
homo at Dallas, Tex,, today.
..

;

ijrcs.

immcns

-

Geo. T. Littlefield

Jeff D. White President,

'Vice President.
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THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.

S

"297

.1

and STAPLE

9reprkten ef the

41
102

;

13

inds.

GROCERIES

'.

,

;

of nil

at

The election Tuesday to convert the City. High School at
Roswell into a County High
School defeated the measure by a
l indsome majority. So far as
:e ird from at this time the vote
stands 'as follows:
For Against

Who failed to get their stove
up before it struck?
Time, tide and buzzards wait
for no ne. "A slow rain fell
here Thursday mornii g with a
strong, cold northeast wind
Roswell .
blowing made it very
Lake Arthur
Dexter
Hagerman
Frank P. Genell, of Eldorado, South Springs
Oklahoma,' came in last Friday
Kenna
to visit with his son and family
Elkins
"J
Mr. and Mrs.

Parm Implements

Building Material

actions involving $218,701 which
were returned for taxation at
$36,275, or 14.2 per cent of the
total vale.
CountV High School

HARDWARE

LUMBER

.

ut

"Kuro"Dead.

KENNA LUMBER CO.

J

a)l

Strictltj 'a home institution

1

Your patronage solicited.
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Scott,
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Kinds

of

Job Work

neatly done tit The Kenna
Record Office.

,

We carry a nice line of
Writing papere, Envelopes,
Cards, Statements, Invoices,
etc.

-

,

A

All

'

II

v

Your patronage solicited.

Yards, 'SAFETY CONGRESS MEETS.
Kevv York, Sept. 22 The
satisfactory market last weelcl
of the second safetv
-u
J
on all grades of cattle, killing congress of the International
kinds advancing.25 to 50 cents Council for Industrial Safety,
first of the week, but lost it be- which began here JocTay in confore the close. Thirty four junction of the meeting of? the
thousand cattle were purchased Association of Iron and Steel
for the country during the week, Bllectric Engineers,
contains
and the clean up was fairly many interesting features for
good. Hog market steady to 10 the manufacturer and business
higher, Sheep sold about steady man. The topics to be discuss
last week, feeding lambs steady ed include safety in transportafat Iambs 10 to 20 lower.
tion, by prominent railroad
men y needs of labor, by 'factory
Paikersburg, W. Ya., Sept. hands and plans of mining and
Kansas City Stock

Sept. 22, 1913. There was a very

I

-

-

Wilson pushed electrical engineors.
the button which opened VTest
Virginia fair here today.
Piano, III , Sept. 23 Farmers' National Congrees is in sesWhile the hat remains such sion here attended by over 5,000
an all important part of a wom-an- s delegates appointed by various
dress, it would never do for governors of states. . Will plan
legislative fights in the interest
a woman to "lose her head."
of farmeis of the country.
It's funny, but some folks
never will learn that the way to
A Man In the Open," Oct. 3
keep a thing quiet in not to tell it.

23. .President

ftECORr),

THE
A

mil

d

FAMOL

IHj Toms t a
PrlntcM Ka4t.li
g
Celery
W

1 pkjr.
1 nkg.
1 pkg.

t

oke. Karl
1 bha. FitlUrton RarWt
Htm U T aria lie Lattice

postpaid onr
COLLECTION

Cel

1U

Hewer Im4i

l.
TkJl 1A iMh to luOa taT ftotltt
end
parking and receivo the aliove Vmot IJollek.m," to
wnjr-i- i
wuiu.
Acr mn our now na iniri-iiT--

.

non-coa-

P. 8.

l

Jackmnn, for the heirs of Henry C. Jackman,
deceased, of Creelsboro, Kentucky, who on
October 4, 1007, made H E. No 0104IS. for NEK
Sec. 10, Tu p. 3 3 Range .10 E. X. M. P. Meridian, has tiled nonce of Intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before C. A. Coffey.

Account New Mexico State
Mex-

ico, October

One fare for round trip:
Tickets on Bale October.
FinaJ return limit
October 13.
Ninty day Tourists tickets to
Health resorts in Texas and all
Gulf points on sale any day.
For full particulars see
T. O. EIrod. Asrent
NEW MEXICO.

Ve'want the

name of every
younfl man who

BEALAWYEIl
kar.aW.

in IIV. yaa, aa4 iqiinw
al at haaaja. .( yaaaf H.a
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Bar, Ml Baalaau mtm.
BM.k,
Caaraaa
aadaraad
S.
S.
kr
U.
Lan about (1) our OoaiplM. Uoutra
law Oouraa which fit, for practice and
( J) our Ctwnplrta,
PraeUcal. Hualaeia
Law Couim. tor BualnMa Ma. fia4
oul about tka low aort, ad 8M how
obtain a tkoroufk
aatll. yaa
knowUdf. f th. Law whlU enatlau
Ing four pnaaat work. iHrTtnatl
aa4
ImI loaaf kaaaMM. aatal.f
al hhmhiI vradMlM all av.r Ika
nl
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coaaiaroasuca
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school or Law

Boaz,

Xotlre for rabllratloa.

S5-0-

.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offlce at Roswell, N. M. Sept. It 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Claud Gray, of
Jenkins. N. , who, on April SO, 1010, made II.
B. Ser. NO.OSS46S, for WH, See. 0, Tw.
8.
Range 34 E. Jf. M. P, Meridian, has Qled notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish data to the land above described,
before VVm- - R. Blanchard, U. S. Commissioner,
in his office at Jenkins, N, M. on October
M--

DAVID L. GEYER
SPECIALTY.
Offloe In Ramona Bleek
A

N. M."

ROSWEI-L- ,

a-

I'T be Barber
No 13

.

lrm-iild-

.

Tiu.ots.)s,

-

XOTICB

."4R

if

yhuzieiait A tfurgecn, and Prop,

t Pimna

Sbvugstere.

M

ffure, ?resk Strugs A 'Chemicals.

cCi

S eilet Hrtiek s.

Vienna,

-

X

-

i
1

you our iMmuauaui euaioiuor.

r

4IUABNTEr.i

w.

r

1913.
.

witnesses:
F. Bonn am. Ira

names

Claimant

as witnesses:

MabryO. Dsnforih, Allie, X. M. John T,
P. harder, Esau Billberry, Joseph M. McGaba,
Edgar L, McBryde, Rod
Assiter, Thomas W. Wooten, all of Valley all of Redlsnd. X. M
T. O. Tlllotson, Register,
View, N.M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
S5-U-

Xetlce far Pahllcalloa.

r

Reg-late-

023508

'

S1I-O1-

Notice for Publication.

Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Wm. K. Blanolrfrd, U.
S. Commissioner. In his offlce at Jenkins, N.
M. on Oct. 14. 1913.

!.

uiui arMi a.H riaM(
ria&M,
tbo.i Ifasj iaajat Taf tflilel oi
llOVBUCKBrt flTRtf
',a
Ha itytnitvu!
.UUJLl'Vati,

Uf

in,, a arm Ik

M.

'

William T. Barnes, John F. Duokett. llayles
Pyron, Robert L. Duckett, all of Jenklr.a.
T. 0. TILLOTSON,
N. M.
Register.
SI 010

SEND 10 CENTS

txtrwr pawtaga ai.4 aaflftiBf sal raealva thm Tthlaata)!
si tMU'aia auatnald. fctaratiLavr taiik. m bin
ail

NOTICK FOR Pl'BI.ICAT.OJI

Wltnessestestlmony to be taken before Will
Palmer, IT. S. Commissioner, in his ofllce
near Redland. X. M. on NKM NHX Sec, 10,
Twp.fra ll.sr-- X. M. P. M. on Oct. 8. 1013.
and Claimant's testimony to be taken before,
Clerk of District Court at Albuiiuerque, X. M.
on Oct. 61013.
.
A.

e

The man who tries to keep
from work has a haid job.
Mat ringe is a failure for those
who fail
If you let some other person

ay

t.

do all

the thoughtful things for

your wife, you musen't be sur-Ht'd if compelled to start suit
for alienation of her affection".
A lot- of people toll us what a
pleasant place heaven is, yet
huf- itate about going themselves.
A gi' doesn't need any reason
forgetting married and quite
often does not use any which
is fortunate for the male fratei

pi

1

nit y.

When you steal, steal enough
dignify'the crime.
A man never falls in love from
slipping on a banana peel.
Many marry as an investment
and find it a failure.
to

A jewel of a wife is a valuable
asset to any man.
When a person does not care
whether he lives or dies, he is
not usually at peace with the
world.

Claimant mimes as witnesses:

made homestead entry Xo. 04011, for SWK
SE.'i: 8H S VK. Kec. 0, Twp. 5 S.. Range 31 K-- ,
and SICK SFM See. STwp, 6 8.. Range 31 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Inteu.
Proof, to establish claim
.Ion to make five-yea- r
to the land above deacribed, before C. A.
Commissioner,
Coffey. U. S.
in his office st
El id a, N. M. on the 6th day of November. 1918

Benjamin C. Sharry. Vance V, Greer, Thomas
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas A. Tilllngbsst. George 8, Sneathen,
Keller.James B.Henry, allot Redland. N. M.
T. ,0. Tlllotson,
John A. Cassady. James A. Lane all of Ellda,
C, C. IIinbt,
N. M.
Register.
Register.

rm

f

Notice for Publication.

025MJ

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. X. M. Aug. 29, 1013.
Notice la hereby given thatTilden A. Mar-bu-

t,

of Jenkins. N. M. who. on April 9, 1910, made
of Kenna. N. M. who, on Mar. 14, 1913
11, K, Ser. No. 032390. for EH See. 20. Twp. I
made Additional. H. E. No. 0586.'. for 8E
S. M. P. Meridian, haa Hied Seo. II. Twp. 7 S.. Range 31 E. N. M. P. Me9. Range 81,
notice of Intention to make three-ye- ar
ridian, has Died notice of Intention to make

Claimant name as witnesses:

TO PLtAKE.

Mention this Paper.

1,

S

1913,

Notice is herebv given that George L. Bil
berry, of Redlitnd. N. M. who, on Feb. 9, 191
made II. E Ser. No. 021440, for SK': EH
SW!, SWK SWM. Seo. 33: and SE' tK! of
Seo. 34. Township 8 S.. Range 37 E , N.M. P.
Meridisn, haa died notice of intention to
makcthree-yeaProof, to establish clnim to
the land above described, before Will A
Palmer, U. A. Commissioner. In his office.
near Hedland. N.M . on NEK XEK. See. 10.
Twp.6S. Range 37 E. X. M. P. M. on Oct

as

S13-O1- 0

02230O

BUCKBEffSSEEMSUfrSEDI

a

names

'

B.

'

Claimant

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Offloe at Roswell, N. M. Sept. 4. 1013.
Notice is herebyjrtven that Mary F. Booth,

SEEPS
t

U
H

Department of the Interior, IT, S. Land
Sept. 9, ItfU.
at Roswell, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that William A
Williams of Val'ey View. N. M, who, on May
29, 1911. made H. E. Serial No. C?4K06. for NEM
See. 8 Tw p. 7 S., Range 33 E.. N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Savage. IT. S
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna.. N, It
on Oct. 13, 1013.
Office

U.

selves.

S3-0-

DHm Tnllprf Inn Kaaiak, 17
la i Lak- 11 lira nitaat f T.mta. t aj.wmllu ; oai... I ixm
Hi,iaai vanatlraui all,
Uat;

WiU

"

Proof, to establish claim to ridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
make three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim to the land
the land above described, befere Wm. R, three-yea- r
Blnnchard, IT. S. Commissioner, in his office above described, before Dan C. Savage. IT. S.
Commissioner, in his offloe at Kenna, X. M
on Oct. 14, 1913.
at Jenkins, N.
on Oct. 13. 1013.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Arthur Topper. George W, Watson, Bayles
EdgraL. McBryde. Rod F. Beuham. Ira P.
E. Pyrou, Robert L Ducket t, all of Jenkins,
Asslter, Thomas W. Woaten, all of Valley
N. M.
View. N. M.
T. 0. Tlllotson, Beglster.
T. C. Tillotson. Register,

7A.

OFFER: V
SPECIAL
U kalli Haw Baalaoa A trial will

tr

Notice for Publication.
OH805

.,.

Department of the Interior,
f,and office al Roswell. N. M , Aug S3,

M-- ,

kinds Patent VSledidnes A dtcqk Stem
tdie. tftationeri(. Slubber "3oods oW

I

02414O

.Keglaier.

AK-S'5

Pini.lCATIO.

s

N--

'

'

Wtlto

02J015

non-coa-

Dr. H. L. Fiscus.

to-da- y;

.

A woman's imagination is"
mu'ih more vivid than a man's
otherwise they wouldn't love
us the way they do.
A man often makes fun of a
woman for not reasoning things
out when perchance, that is
all that" keeps peace in the
family.
The only thing nicer than a
pretty girl is one with good
sense.
Experience-ione of the ex
pensive things in this old world
that never depreciates in value.
How plausible they seem when
we hear good things about our-

Department of the Interior, ITT 8.
,
.
0I4500
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Aug, 14, 1013.
OIOHM
Department of the . Interior, U. S.
Notice ia hereby given that Benjamin P
Department of the Interior, U. S. Bomar, of Ited'and, N. M. who- - on Oct. 17.
M, Sept. 4. 1013.
Kuflee for Publleatloa.
Land Office a't Roswell.
l
04011
F. S.
1010. made H. K. Ser. Xo.OJ35J. for SH N'H
Notice is hereby given that William T. Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Sept. 9. 1913.
Maggie
Southard,
given
hereby
is
17
Range
Notioe
Township
that
WW
April'SS,
8S..
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
and NH S
Section
liarnes. of Jenkins, N.M.. who, on
38 K N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Sept. 15. 1913.
1910. "made H. E. Serial No. SCUM for WH of Valley View N. M. who. on Aug. 7. lo
Seo. 13, Twp. 9, S.. Range 34 E. N. M. P. made II. E. Serial Xo. 010588, for SH Sec. intention to make three year Proof, to esNotice ia hereby given that Milus J. Steven
Meridian, has died notice of Intention to .Township 7 8.. Range 33 E N. M. P. Me- tablish claim to the land above described. son, of Kliiln, N, M. who, on February 87 1907,

BwaMaaariB?aaa

la

T. f . Tti.LPTaoM. Rrjrster
SOTICB k'OR PLBLICATI0S.

Department of the Interior. U, S,
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Aug. SO, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that La Tin a Ackley

Notice for Publication.

Laundry, of Amarlllo, Taxaa

'U4uuuia

M.

811 010

BIDE

Agent for the Panhandle Steam

f

-

,

Simon E. Hickard. John D. Daniel, these of
Route 3, Ellda, N. M. and Ira P. Asslter,
Thomas W. Wooten. these of Valley View,
N. M.
SW-OiT. 0. TiLfcOTSON. Register.

cccxxxw.ooooccooc
S R. . -, iiwuk-iiowii-,

1

oath, specifically meeting and responding to
these alienations of contest, or if you fall
within that time to llle In this office due
proof that you have served a copy uf your
answer on the ssid contestant either in
person or by registered mail. If this service
copy of your
is made by the delivery of
answer to the contestant in person, proof
of such senico must .be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered; if made
by registered mail, proef of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stating when
and the post office to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must be aocompained by
the iiostmaater's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the name
of the post office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to voti.
T. C. Tlllotson, Register.
Sept. 5. 1013
Date of first publication
"
Sept. IS. 1013.
" " second
"
" " third
Sept. 10 1H3
'
Sept.SM03.
" " fourth

.

Claimant names as witnesses:

.

to-lll-

otUlkins,N. M.j who. on Mar. 11. 1010. made
II. . Ser. No.
for EH NEW. Sec. 13,
It. 27e. ft Lola II, SE! NW!",
Twp.
SWXNEV,NESW!, NWJ SEW. Sec. 7
Twp. 7 8. Range !8 E. N M. P. Meridian, has
1. 1013.
filed notice of Intention to make three year
Proof to establish claim to the land above tie
Claimant names at witnesses:
Pendleton D, Norton, 'Eugene It. Norton, scribed before J. F. Carroll, U. S. Commis
Orver G. Carfuth, Ernest Carruth, all of sioner, In his ofBce at Jilklns, N. M. on
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATI0X.
October 6. 1913.
Jenkins, N. M.
OS423B
names
as
witnesses:
Clalaaaot
T. C. TlLtmoK, Register.
8ISOI7
of
the Interior. U. S
Department,
Henry
Stephens,
Williams.
Frtnli
Thomas
tlyman. O. B. Morrison, all of Elkins, N. M Land Office at Roswell, N. M.. Ana 18, 1913.
I
Notice fur PHlillcatloB.
Notice is hereby given that James D,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
'
OI185i
0"?2i70
S1-- 03
Heulster Trusty, of Redlsnd. N. M. who, on Feb. 37,
1911, made
H. E. Ser. No. uSI'.'se. for 8H
Department of the" Interior, U. S.
NOTICE FOIt ITUL1CATI0X.
SWK, See SI, S!5 XWX. Sec. 88. NH NH of
Tjind Ofllce at ltoawell, N. M. Sept. 3, 1913.
l
F S.
06S7
Section to. Twp. S.. Range : f E , X. M. P.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles V.
V. S. Land Of Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to
Schramm, of Kenna. N. M., who. on Feb. 1, lepartmentof the Interior.
fice at Fort Sumner, N, M. Auif. 7, 113.
proof, to establish clnim to
make three-yea.
1007, made H. E. No.
Rer. No. 01 ItfiJ
Notice Is hereby given that James O- described, before Will A
so,
SEV(,
1910
April
for
and on
made additional iobnson, of Clau.Iel', N. M. w ho. on June II the land above
Palmer. U. S. Commissioner, in his ofUce
57') for RTt'M Seo. tb Twp.
entry Ser.. No.
1909. made Add. homestead enltr No. 06SS7,
near Redland, N. M. on NEW NEM. Sec. 10,
0 S., Range 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa
for
Section . Twp. 3 S.. Rurge, HO K Twp.e S- - Kanfe p7.R N, M. P. M. on Oct.
tiled notice of intention to make live and ibree N'. M.NE.Meridian,
filed notice of intention V, 1913.
has
P.
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
Proof, lu establish Claim
te nuake three-yeaClaimant names as witnesses:
atiove denorlhed.hefoie Dan C. Ravaire, V to the land abote
,
liefoie ('. A
Benja
Ulll.ain-f- . Turner, Vetison
Commissioner,
S.
in his oPJitse. al Kenna, N. Hoffey.
at
Ms
office
in
S.
I'omnilifioner.
I'.
nlD C. Knarry, Thomas J. Keller, all o'
M., on Out. 13, bll.'l.
nwy
1013.
e
OotobHr
1st
of
on
ti
f.llls. iM.
iledlsnd. X. M.
Claimant names ns witnesBes:
BVoji
T. O, Tii.uitsox, Register.,
Claimant nainea bs wltnepsps:'
Pink ri'lnbb, James 'lubi, JiulsnnT. Abbott,
loaepb A. Sinl'h. Chai ley f..Myeis, iMura
John F. .'ones, all of KennB.N. M.
S. Smith, Casey Y. Smith, all of Clauilell. N
Mn'H.'K FOK lTBLIC'ATION.
SlSOiV
T. C.
Register

Department of the Interior, U. S.
L ind Ollloe at Roswell. N. M. Sept. IS. 1918
Notice Is hereby given that John O. Whltalier,
of Judson. N, M.. who, on Feb. l, lull made
Add'l II. E. Ser. No. 034X9, for NWM Sec. IS
Township 6 S., Range 33 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to make three'
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above deacribed, before Dan C. Savage, U
S. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, N
V. on Oct. 13, 1913,

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

Phon.
ibesooccooee

N".

0SI370

Ml larUaa SaUau, IXtratt, BUk.

-- NORTH

0533C

Department of the Interior, tY 9.
Tatnd Office at Roswell. N. M. Aug
Notice is hereby given that Florence; Belle

non-coa-

and we want to hear trom every business man wbo wishes
that teaay
be knew BUSINESS LAW.
Hwytr
Write

F0n Pl'BLICATIO

Nl.

s

on an allowance sounds too cold- -

-

'

Is ambitious to

SaitaaOT I

K0TICE

Exaggerating the truth docs
not make it more truthful.
Tr-iidea of putting your wife

Besides, there is a
iludded.
cheaper way.
A man who runs his head off
is not always a rapid thinker.
The miilionare who gives
thousands to charity is not al
ways as much of a christian as
thereof for more than two years last past.
wlfo supports hi family
You are, therefore, further- notified that the man
the said allegations will be taken by this on f 12 a week.
office as having been confessed by you, and
your su id entry will be canceled thereunder
If 60ino people spent as mnch
without your further right to be heard there
in, either befort this office or on appeal. If time trying tolivu as they do in
you fail
in this office within twenty
rying not to die, they might d
days after the FOCRTII publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer, tinder something worth while.

Clark, ofBoaz,N. M. who, on September i.
1910. made II. E. Ser. So. M3300 for NW.'i.
See. 15, but amsnded Dec. ?rV. ion
NITH
N W k PKM Seo- lu all in
to Include
V. S. Commissioner,
in his office at El'.da. Twp. 6 S Range SO E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has died notice of Intention to make threeN. M. on October 15, 1013.
year Proof, to es'Sbllsb claim to the land
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence L. Beard, Charley M. Myers. above described. before Dan C. Savage!' IT. S.
Richard H.Orlssom, George W. Robertson, a'l Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, X. M,
on Oct. 11. 1913.
C. C. Henry,
ofElida.N. M.
'
SI0O24
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
Perry W. Brown, Charley C. Layton,' Eliza
beth V. Calhoun, Lee R. Robertson all of

.

.

Department of the Interior, IT. S.
at Roswell N. M. Aug. W. 1013'

ASO-S'-- e

oioait

Department of the Interior, V. 8, Land
Office at Fort Sumner, X. M. Sept. 3. 1913.
Xotlce Is hereby given that William I).

EXCURSIONS

KENNA,

,

S774

Land Offloe

Red-lan-

Notice for Publication.

Fair at Albuquerque, New

Department of the Interior, !?. S.
Und Office it Uosweili N.M. Aug.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary J.

Thomas J. Keller, Robert D. Turner, Charlie
S.Leathernman. Charlie C. Smith, all of
r
T. C. TlixoTsoit.
N.M.
Register.

Kocfefnrd, Illtnolft

St,

1408 Hone

(WII71

Crumbly, of Hedland. N. M. it bo, on June 10, To Charles 11. Harris of Kenna, N. M. Con1911. made H. E. Ser. No. 04a0, as Mary J. testee:
You are hereby notified that Ella A. Slobb,
NEK. Section S, Township 8.. Range 31 Smith, hut which was amended April 3, 1913.
K.. N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of In
to read: Mary J. Crumbly, for F.H see. IS, whoglves Valley View. N. M. as his post-offictention to Diake three-yea- r
proof, to establish Twp.
S.. Range 87 F,.. N. M. P. Met Mian, address, did on July 10, toil file In this offlce
elalm to the land above described, before has Died notice" of Intention to make three his duly corroborated application Uf contest
Pan C. Savage U. S Commissioner, In bin year Proof, tb establish claim to the lanri and secure the cancellation of your home
stead entry Serial No. 033171, made MarehS2,
office, at Kenna. N, M, on October 31, 1918.
shore described, before Will A. Palmar, C, , 1010, forNW. sec. Ik. Twp. 7 ... Range SJE-- ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner, In his offlce near Richland. N; N,
M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for bis
Robert L. Scott, James Clubb. Pink L. Clubb. M. on NEW NEW Seo. 10, Twp. 6 s. Range 37-contest he alleges tnat Charles K. Harris has
N. M. P. M. on the 7day of Oct. 1913.
Judson T. Abbott, all of Kenna, N. M.
v wholly abandoned said tract Of land, and has
S10OI7
T C. Tillotsox, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
any part
noi resided upon or cultivated

spxeiKk orrtn
IO CENTS

FOI

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

'

0S4M0

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Ofrica aittcsWeU, Ni M. Sept. 1.1, ilia
Notice la hereby civet) that JaekT). Jones,
of Henna, N. M. who, on Feb. 12. 1010, made
H. E. Serial No. 021731, for NWK Section s:.:

Frssh, fletlab's.Purt
Guaranteed toPisass
ErofT fUnlanar nd
Plant r auou ll tc the
auror!fr Tnerltaof Our
Northnrn Grown KMila.

.

Notice for Publication.

htji

StSEEDS
(

otic for Publication.

MEXICO.

NEW

KENNA

0W33

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
04510
F, S.
non coal
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Aug. 18. 1013.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Notice is hereby given that Joseph M. Offloe at Fort Sumner. N. M. Sept. 15. 1913
Cone, of Richland, N. M. wbo. on January 0,

Notice Is hereby given that Ervin M.
made 11. E. Serial No. 028833. for NH
N. M. who, on September 0,
Township 8 , Range 35 K N.M. P. 1907, of Claudell.
made H. E. No. 04510. for SWK Sec.
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish elalm to the Meridian, has. Illed notice of intention to
20. Township S S. Range 30 E.. X. M. p. Merland above described, before pan C. Savage mske three-yeaProof, to establish claim
U. S. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna. to the land above described, before C E. idian, bss tiled notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land
N. M. on Oct. 7, 1913.
Toombs, U. H. Commissioner, in his offlce at
above described, before C. A. Coffey. IT. S.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Richland N. M. on October, 1913.
Commissioner, In his office at Ellda, X. M.,
T. Dexter Gouty, William A. McDowell.
Claimant names as witnesses:
on the 6th day of November, 1913.
John A. Scott, Judson T. Abbott, all of
Lorenzo D. Young, Lewis H. Faw. T. Lee
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kenna, mM.
Beeman, Francis M. Beeman, all of Richland
Phillip O. Perkins. Gilbert F. Jones. Henry
T. C. Tillotsow, Register.
85 03
N. M.
Wllmes, Josephine Wilmes, all of Clsue)l,
T, C. Tii.lotsoiv, Rsglster.
A20 S58
Rob-bin-

1913,

Seo.

35,

S--

r

five-yea- r

N.M.

The man who lias no one deLegal Blanks printed and for
Legal Blanks printed and for pendant upon him loses much
sale by the Kenna Record.
of the pleasure of tvOrk.
sale by the Kenna Record.

S'.'803l

.

C. C.

Hcnbt.

Register.

"A Man in the Open' Oct 3.

THE

RECORD,

KENNA,

NEW. MEXICO.

WOMAN FEELS
10 YEARS
YOUNGER
Plan

retail

I

Public

Golf

Links

President Wilson's
WASHINGTON.
for tbe Dis
trict of Columbia are plapntng to provide the national capital with public
golf links, and golfers already are
wagering that when the Lew links are
available the chief executive will be
found playing on them.
At present he gives the two so- called fashionable golf clubs the go
by and motors over the hills of Vir
ginia, where the common folks main
tain the Washington Golf Club.
All golfers agree that golf is played
for either one or two purposes exercise or pleasure. If you play a good
game, you play for pleasure. If your
game is bad, you play for exercise
and you get plenty of It

V-.---

iiiiiiiiiwirtiP

at the National Capita)
Now, the President is not so bad
as they make them, by quite a long
way, but he still Is in the exercise
class.
He plays golf for the good it does
him and because he never expects to
make his living teaching golf to beginners.
The preatdent usually reaches tbe
club about 3:30.
He plays the first nine holes very
leisurely, without the least sign of
having to hurry back to the White
House. .Then he usually cuts off to
the seventeenth, playing that hole
Then, without
and the eighteenth.
going Into the club house, he gets Into
the automobile and rides back to the
White House.
With the president.,' golfing served
He
amusement.
as no
never plays golf with .the nabobs of
the town. His almost exclusive golfing companion Is Dr. Grayson.
Indeed, President Wilson has not
devoted himself in the least to making friends in the wealthy and aristocratic classes of Washington.
g

Wanted Senator to Look Up a Prospective Wife
,
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JESSE SMITH

mR. his name.

gf

CARIBOO

He is a little brother gf
the great woods; a friend gf the wilderness.
He is trapper, sailor, cowboy, ranger. He is
a lover with a strong heart. Simple he is, and
gf quaint, abounding, unfailing humor. He
will tell you gf the lovely singer whom chance
brought to the forest like himself, and how
he fought for her. He will make his bow to
you in a few days. Accept him as a fine, big,
heartwarming comrade, for such indeed he is.

in tho

OF!

rn

most stories you have read that you will thoroughly enjoy every instalment. Watch for itl

Opening Chapter NEXT UEEIl
Y

IM

O

PART ONE.

CHAPTER
story opens with
Jesse Bmith relating- the story of his
birth, his early lifn In Labrador and ot
the death of his father.
CHAPTER II Jesse becomes a sailor.
His mother marries the master of
ship and both are lost In the wreck the
ot
.the vessel.
CHAPTER III Jesse becomes a cowboy
ln Texas.
...
CHAPTER IV-I- Te
marries Polly, a
singer of questionable morals, who later
lis .reported to have committed suicide.
CHAPTER V JpRse becomes a rancher
nd moves to British Columbia.
The

-

PART TWO.
CHAPTER

Trevor takes tip the

sse
Is raptured by
CHAPTER
the robbers, hut by a clever ruse makes
prisoners of the robbers.
CHAPTER X The prisoners are turned
over to a United States marshal. wHo.
has arrived with extradition papers.
sse
CHAPTER
takes charge of
the outlaw chiefs son. Billy O'Klynn,
having promised the chief to keep htra
out of his father's profession.
CHAPTER XII-- He
takes Billy to Vancouver and the lad la shanghaied.
IX-Je-

--

Xl-Je-

CHAPTER XIIT-- A son Is born to Kate
and Jesse and is named Devi
CHAPTER XI'v"-Je- sse
receives a letter
from his first wife, Polly, In jwhlch she
telle how she deceived him Into thinking
she had killed herself. She threatens to
come to him. For the honor of Kate
and their son, father and mother sepa-

narrative. Unhappily married she contemplates suicide, but changes
her mind rate.
sifter meeting
Jesse.
CHAPTER
rescues Kate from
tier
husband who attempts to. kill her. Trevor loses his life
In the rapids.
CHAPTER III Kate rejects offer of
prand opera managers to return to the
tags and marries Jesse.
CHAPTER IV Their married life starts
out happily.
II-J- esse

'

PART THREE.

CHAPTER
and David go to
Kngiand to live. Kour years later Billy
O'Flynn arrives and tells how Jesse has
been ruined and ostracised through the
vinaicuvcness or folly.
ate
CHAPTER
arrives In British
Columbia, lays plnns to help old friends
ana aeieat the plots of roily.
CHAPTER III Provisions and help ar
ate
rive In time to save Jesse's life. He hears
CHAPTER
succumbs
pleadings of a composer to return toto the
of
Kate s arrival and of her plans.
the
stage and runs away with him. 6he
CHAPTER IV Brooke.- - a former ban
rescues Widow O'Flynn from her burning
house. Is badly burned herself and re- dlt and Intimate of Polly's, calls on Kate
turns home where Jesse receives her with to Interest her In a scheme to betray
Polly to his own financial advantage. She.
open arm.
refuses.
CHAPTER
ttle
thieves appear in
the neighborhood. Jesse asks Kate to go CHAPTER V Brooke's despicable plana
to a place of safety. To his joy she re- are defeated.
fuses.
Is found dyln
CHAPTER
CHAPTER VTI Jesse resumes the nar- In Polly's road houife. having been shot
attempted to kill
rative. He calls on neighbors and plans by Polly after he
to capture the robbers. Kate is rescued ner. rouy aies rronk wounas mnicieu oy
from the hands of tbe bandits.
urooKe, alter atlenuiins 10 Kill naic.
EPILOGUE Finds, Jesse and Kate I
CHAPTER VIII-T- he
caprobbers are
united and all JltnuUlea. swept wajr.
tured, but later mafcs their escape.
drink-madden-

.

was startled by the receipt
of a letter which contained the fol
lowing clipping from a publication
called Cupid's Column. His surprise1
grew as he read the clipping, which
was as follows:
"2783 Washington, D. C I am a
years of age.
young widow, twenty-fiv- e
130 pounds, blonde
No children:
hair, gray eyes, very gopd form, good,
disposition, French Methodist; have a
small income; like both city and
country life. Would like to corre
spond with some young man matrimonially Inclined. See my photo."
To the .right of this touching mis
sive was ti picture, also clipped from
a newspaper, ot a remarkably pretty
girl, wearing a low collar and an
elaborate picture hat. The letter read:
"I am mailing your picture and
your description," said the note, "to
tbe city of Washington, D. C. I hope
you will get it and write to me at
once, for I am a young bachelor, and
my father owns a farm In Minnesota,
with a ditch running through it, and
I am sure that we will be happy
" and
here. I am 6 feet 8 Inches

HE MUST
THINK fM

Sis

1

JKKli running a

(VlATRiHOrNAL

-- r

fill,

ACfnCf
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Louisville, Ky. "I take great
in writing to inform you of what
!.!.!!.
.!....!.. Lydla E. Finkham't
.11.

J.

Vegetable

Com

pound has done for
tna. I was Weak,
nervous, and eared
for nothing but
sleep. Now I can
go ahead with my
work daily and feet
ten years younge
than before I started
taking your medicine, I will advise
any woman to consult with you before)
going to a doctor.'? Mrs. INIZK WEU
LIS, 2229 Bank St, Louiavllle, Ky.

Another Sufferer Believed.
Romayor, Texas. "I suffered terribly with a displacement and bladder
trouble. I was In misery all the time
and could not walk any distance. I
thought I never could be cured, but my
mother advised me to try Lydia ELPink-ham- 'a
Vegetable Compound and I did.
" I am cured of the displacement and
the bladder trouble is relieved. I think
the Compound Is the finest medicine on
Mrs.
earth for suffering women."
Viola Jasper, Romayor, Texas.
If von want special advtr write to
lydla E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confl
dentlal) Lynn, Has. Yoar letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.
woman the
Give the
lye and she will make a batch of
"
soap.

much more to that effect On the
When a man has a cold In the head
back of this was written:
a sheet But a girl can
"Dear Senator: This young woman he needs
out with a handkerchief as big
lives in your city. Please look her make
a postage stamp. up for me, as I want to marry her.
enI put her photograph outside the
Realistic.
velope, but the postofflce authorltlea
"Is the story of that foreign wed
returned It to me. If you will look
her. up and tell her to write me I will ding etabbing affray In the papers?"
'Yes; Illustrated with plenty of
be much obliged to you and will rev
cut."
member your kind favor."
All the senator said when he
A Distinction.
dropped the envelope and Its contents
into the wastebasket was:
Miss Outertown Isn't there a Mrs.
"He wants me to open a matri- Skinner here who keeps boarders?
monial agency for his special benefit
HI Hubbel She takes boarders.
Now, I'll do any number of things ma'am, but she don't keep 'em.
I
for the people, but I'll be blamed If
Puck.
will do that."
.
The Sensation.
Knicker These are said to be
They Tell McAdoo How to Run U. S. Treasury times of great moral uplift.
Bocker I know it; but I don't like
money, and my husband Is a striker.
to ride in an elevator all the time. .
My
says
Is
was
bank
Mr.
tt
It
Taft
I CArt CT
Judge.
Mr. Wlckersham, and my Savings DeOf
LOT
partment says it Is Wilson ft Mr.
A coating of unslaked
lime was
"
aowce
Respectfully Yours,
used to thaw out the frozen ground
o
Another letter which Secretary
ttflf WAY
an excavation operation In Iowa
received Is even funnier than the for
recently.- - The Innovation was entireforegoing.
)
ly successful.
"U. S. Gov t" writes from Fresno,
Cat. The letter is dated June 2 and Is
General Directions.
as follows:
Mrs. Youngwlfe How do you mane
people who know bow to run
"Mr. McAdee: In regard to all govTHE United States government ernment money Loan none out unless mince pie? '
Mrs. Matron Oh, out of anything!
better than the men who made It are you can get 8 per cent Have' all
Judge.
numerous, and they always have their Departments Deposit every week In
information on tap. The other day a National Treasury money collect that
HAPPY OLD AGE
woman, who Is tired of government week. Keep everything in first-clas- s
Most Likely to Follow Proper Eating.
Mcshape
equipped
Secretary
Treasury
Department
wrote
to
Interference,
with a Burglar alarm system if necesAdoo as follows:
As old age advances we require less
sary and have for protection four Arm food to 'replace waste, and food that
Hon. Secty McAdloo.
"Sir: Why do it for you to perse Guards at night. Swear them In to will not overtax the digestive organs,
cute the little stocks of Steel and New be loyal to the Government, which Is while supplying true nourishment.
Such an ideal food Is found In Grape-Nut- s,
Haven and Telefun. Only a little I 48 States and Island Possessions.
made ot whole wheat and barley
have and now all gone so that I Tours truly,
by long baking and action of diastase
cant make any will to gtve to my oun.
"Signed In full: U. S. GOV T."
in the barley which changes the starch
My lawyer says It Is alright becus
Under the signature appears the into
a most digestible sugar...
-- . K.4A TJ
W
Wilson will do it, but he gets my eAllnrln. 'A.nMA.
. The phosphates
also, placed up un
der the outer-coa- t
of the wheat, are
,
(ape-NutsIncluded In
but are lacking In white flour, because the outer-coGood Guesser
This Job Hunter Certainly Was
of the wheat darkens the flour
and Is left out by the miller. These
STORY which is going around the
natural phosphates are necessary to
TTT
A lobbies and cloakrooms at the
building of muscle,
the
i
r."s- capltol In these days of scant patron
brain and nerve cells.
Hi
age bad Its origin at the national
Grape-Nuts,"
"I have used
job
writes an
Iowa man, "for 8 years and feel as
capital with Secretary Redfteld of the
Hit HT
AWAIf
good
stronger
commerce.
am
and
department ot
than I was ten
years ago.
"It happened at a time when there
my
"Among
customers
poI meet a man
was keen rivalry for government
every day who Is well along In years
Secretary Redfleld,
sitions," said
and attributes his good health to
"that a young man named Allen deGrape-Nut- s
and Postum which he has
departpostofflce
In
place
the
sired a
used for the last 6 years. He mixes
congressman.
" 'WhereT'Nald the congressman.
ment and applied to his
Grape-Nu- t
with Postum and says
" 'Why. a clerk In that division was they go fine together.
He was told be could get no place
until a vacancy arose. He waited drowned this afternoon.'
"For many years before I began to
I could not say that I
for several weeks and one day, when
"The congressman looked at him eat Grape-Nuts- ,
enjoyed life or knew what It was to be
his money was nearly exhausted, he sadly. 'I regret to inform you,' 'l
went down to a beach nearby. There said, 'that you are too late; the place able to say 'I am well.' I suffered
greatly with constipation, but now my
were many people bathing there and has been filled.'
habits are as regular as sver In my
among them was a man whom Allen
"'How can that beT shouted Allen life.
v
recognised a a clerk In the division 'The man has Just been drowned!'
"Whenever I make extra effort I
.
which he sought for a place.
I
"'Yes, know,' answered the con depend on Grape-Nut- s
food and It lust
"This clerk ventured beyond his gressman, "but tbe place was obtained fills the bill. 1 can think and writ a
depth and was drowned. When the by a Massachusetts man who saw great deal easier."
"There's a Reason." Name given by
body was broaght ashore Allen hur- the clerk go In swimming. He made
ried up to his congressman and ex- a eprrect guess that the clerk oould Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
not swim and made his application by "ThevcrRoad to Wellvllle," In pkgs.
claimed:
afcava tot tar t A awe
"'I can have that )ob sow I There telephone ten minute before the are sssnn the
trmm ties ta ttas. The
traa, as Jail ( buut
la a vacancy!'
clerk's body was brought to shore." later t.
.

is the new serial we have arranged to print.
It is so utterly, so amazingly different from

S

other day Senator Knute

Since Lydla C Pinkham'A
Vegetable Compound Re
stored Her Health. '
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RAISING SMALL GRAINS
Early

Have
Best
Varieties
Chance to Produce Crops.

Spades Grown,

Ruaala
In Eastern
Raadlly Adapted to Semi-AriCondition In Weatern Part
of the United States.
d

By MANLET CHAMPLIN.)

In the semi-ariterritory there Is
usually
rainfall of from four to
eight lnchea during the montha of
May and. June. Thla rain girea the
crop a good start, but ordinarily there
la Tery little rain In July and early
August. There Is alao more or leas
danger of hall In the latter part of
July. For thla reason the earlier varieties of grains hare better chance to
produce good crops. The late varie
tlea apend , their time and moisture
prodigally In growing a tall heavy
straw and find themselves in a serious position when the midsummer
drought comes. They get ready to
produce a bumper crop then find
themselves without moisture and cannot fill, thus giving partial or totr.l
failure. The earliest varieties, therefore, are usually the best for dry
farming, though some seasons may be
exceptlona. They do not produce very
much' straw. They begin beading out
In the last week of June and are usu
ally well filled before the drought gets
serloua.
Besides earllness, some kinds of
mail gralna possess drought resistant qualities. They were developed In
regions of light rainfall and sudden
changea of temperature, and have
accuatomed to that kind of a
climate. Some of them even relish
this kind of climate and will be smitten with rusts and blights and yield
little or nothing if grown' In humid
sections. The varieties that are becoming the cotonyrclal standards In
this territory wei Introduced originally from eastern Russia by tLe
United Statea department of agriculture. The climate of eastern Russia
Is similar to that of our territory and
the fluctuations of temperature are
even more extreme. This fact haa
made them readily adaptable to our
conditions.
y
Gome of the varieties
that have
proved especially valuable and are
now widely distributed are given below. The settler, when buying seed,
should take every precaution to be
sure that It la pure and of the variety
which, he thinks he is buying. There
waa a' large amount of mixed and
falsely named seed sold to new setters In this region last spring.
Losses of this kind can be best averted by buying of a neighbor or of a
d

firm.

One Obstacle to Happiness.
"No," declared the young man, with
a touch of sadness In hla voice "it
may be that some day I shall be happy, but at present It is beyond me."
His companions were Interested.
"There la a girl I love dearly," he
continued. "She would have me if 1
asked her, but I dare not. I really
cannot marry and live on $10,000 a
year."
Consternation and pity were depicted on the facea of hla friends.
on $10,000 "a
"You can't marry
year?" asked one. "Why not?"
"Why not?" echoed the youth.
"Simply because I haven't the

PIMPLES ON FACE

AND

two-rowe- d

d

411 Howard St, Dayton, Ohio.
"About a year ago my face, neck, arms
and ' back were beginning to become
afflicted with pimples and blackheads.
My pimples would get very large and
appear to come to a head. If I tried
to open them the pain would be terrible, but nothing could be taken from
them. They Itched, very badly; I suffered terribly from itching. After
scratching, the pimples would" swelf
and after the swelling was gone my
face would become very red and remain so for some time. My clothing
caused the itching to be worse. When
It was warm it was utterly Impossible
to sleep.
"I uaed a cream and the more I
used the 'worse they got. Shortly after;
I read the advertisement of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and determined to
use them. 'The Itching stopped almost
Immediately. This was about three
months, ago and I am entirely cured
(Signed) Miss Marguerite E.
now."
Jatobs, Jan. 13, 113.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the wor'd. Sample of each
free.wlth S2-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
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Cleaner than the Cracker Barrel

(lw soda)

I
1

Crackers

No more ordinary "bulk" crackers for
you! Pass right by the dusty, handled,
open barrel next the kerosene can and say, "I
Sodas the big 25c box."
want Sunshine L-W

..:-

..

Then youll get your crackers fresh, crisp and flaky.
paclcage that
d
Then youll get the big,

-

triple-seale-

keeps the delicious flavor in and dust, odors and
moisture out. At your grocer s.
isw
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Lucky.
I've eaieii uuthing but snowballs for three days.
Lady You poor man! What would
you have done had it been summer EMBLEM
time?

The "Pennant"
is won
.

The "banner of

health" is always ton
by the person who
possesses a keen appetite, enjoys perfect
digestion, and whose
liver and bowels are
regular.
Get into
this "winner" class
at once by the aid of

HOSTETTER'S

60 years Hie leader

y

.

Wichita Directory
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Paw Knows Everything.
Willie Paw, when a baby gets sick,
why do they call the doctor?
Paw To cure It, my son.
Willie Well, why don't they send
for the curate instead of the doctor?
. Paw You go to bed, Willie. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

You Can Buy

The Similarity.
"Many a poor fellow In proposing
Double Red Cross, Symbol of War finds himself like a champagne bottle."
- Against Tuberculosis,
Was De"How Is that?"
vised by French Doctor.
"First he pops and then he effervesces,
only to And It is all a fizzle."
symbol
of
cross,
The double red
the
was
the war against tuberculosis,
first adopted as the symbol of the In- Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
associternational
because they are a good honest medation In Berlin in October, 1902. The
icine that can no help but heal kidQ.
proposer of the symbol was Dr.
Serlron 'of Paris, who. is now asso- ney and bladderailmentsand urinary
ciated secretary of L" Association Cen-tral-e irregularities, if they are once taken
Francaise Contre la Tuberculo- into the system. Try them now
s
for positive and permanent help.
sis. Today the emblem used
workers in erery part of
No1.No2.NA
the world, even in Iceland, India, THINIWFHINOHIIEMIDV.
KSISM:
South Africa, Labrador, Japan, China
chronic wkakn a lust vigor
and the Philippines. The doublo red Jieatiuccett, cukes
BLAUDfc R, iHSKAKCS, BLOOD POIftGN,
,TS
iC,
or MAIL 81. POST 4 CIS
KITHER No.
cross is similar In shape to a PILES.
ST. NEW YORK Of LYMAN BROS
roUOKRA CO, W. BEEKM
BOOK TO DR. LE CLKRO
FOR
PRCS
WRITE
TORONTO.
cross used frequently In the Greek Mkd.Co.HaverstockHd, Hampsikao, LonoN. Eng.
Catholic churches, and also to the TRY HEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS FORM OF EASY TO TAK
cu.t
Lorrain cross bf France. In the Unit' THEHAPION IS OH
UK THAT TRADE MAKKRI) WUKD
ed States over 1,200
BUZ.eOVT.tTAUr AFFIIIO TO ALL QCIiUlNIl MCklll,
associations and committees; nearly
550 sanatoria and hospitals; 400 diswin wiiiii
pensaries and about 200 open air
schools, besides a number of other organizations, are using the double red
cross as their emblem. Wherever It
is seen, it means war against
OF
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The Best irrigated
Land
Good Soil

Crops Never Fail'
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GATION
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;

Idaho Irrigation Co., Ltd.

Rlchflold
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and strong and reliable in .every
way. That's why the U. S. Ordnance
Board endorsed them as being safe,
sure, strong and simple. Over 450,000
satisfied sportsmen are using them.
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W. L. DOU6LA
3.00 3i60
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SHOES

IstairrMtV.

M

FOR KEN AND WOMEN
BE8TB0Y8 8H0E8 In the WORLD
82. 00.
60 and $3.00.
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The largest makers of
Men's $3.50 and $4.00
shoi In the world.
s why
Ask toui dealer to show von
IV. I Douglas S)8.M, Sts.OO am
94.0O shoes. Just as coofl In style, "It and wear as other inakfs coating Sm.OO to S7 00
amerenee
oniy
prlve.
In nil
ciie
is
bnoes
ioe
A learners, sivies aua snaues to suit eTervboilv.
If jroa could visit W, L. llonelas larire facto-cV- ?
lies as Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
bow carefully W. 1.. lonclas shoes are made,
would then understand wbr ther are warranted
Bt better, look better, hold their shane and wear
longer tbaa any atner matte lor the price.
W. L. Doss M inoi srs not for ssls In your Ttelnlty, enter
irum uis isciury siki
Olinaifiluftu I prorr
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Winchtttir Guns and Winchester Ammunition
Ihf Red 3tl
Brand art Mail tor Each Othir and Sold Everywhere WW

d

la

Idaho

W. N. U., WICHITA,

Stick to a Winchester and You Won't Get Stuck

Self-Evide-

If Your

Tour letter will
Address

Winchester Repeating Shotguns are
not only safe to shoot, but sure to
shoot. They arc easy to load or
to take down or put together,

Inrlatuma-tiOQ,allsy-

CASTORIA,

COMPANY.

REPEATING SHOTGUNS.

.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Sjrrup for Children
s
teething, softens the (rums, reduces
pain,oure wind college a bottlejUv

Reminding Him.
The engagement was broken.
"And so It Is all over?" spake a sympathetic friend.
"she
"Yea," answered the
said she1 would never have anything
to do with me again."
"Then why this distraught mien,
seeing that tffa damsel appealed not
unto thee?."
"She writes to me every day asking
me to try to forget her."

OF PAYMKNT ARB
BY ANY IRRI-

Let us tell you mora.
have Individual attention.

THERAPION

Turkish Crops All Good.
.Turkish crops this year are to be
exceptloally good. In the farmer districts the crops have already been
gathered in and in the hilly parts of
Asia Minor a beginning is now being
made. All hough 'nearly all the males
capable of bearing arms in Asia Minor
were called to the front, 20 per cent,
more land was put under cultivation
than in 1912 and many of the grain
crops will be four or five times as big
as last year.

AND TERMS

THE EASIEST OFFEKED

A N

L.J&v s

.

Fine Clirrscts

Especially adapted to tlie rnislujf nf alfalfa,
trntius, potatoes and Iiuiu. Ideal for duiry-in- t;
aud stock raising.
On main line Oregon Short Line Railroad.
Lands surround Uiolitield, Dietrich,
and Gooding In Lincoln and Uoodin;
Counties. 20,UtXJ acres open to entry.
THE BEST WATEK KlfJlIT IX TUB

THERAPION
R U

Southern Idaho

In

For $50.50 an Acre

byanti-tuberculosi-

a safe and sure remedy for
Fact
Infanta and children, and see that it
Mrs.
"Are you going to attend
Bears the
Snapper's musicale?"
Signature of
"Do you observe any strong-armeIndividuals propelling me by main
In Use For Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria force In the direction of Mrs. Snapper's villa?"
"I do not"
It has gotten so that a girl isn't
Keep Poultry Healthy.
"Then you may surmise that I am
considered a good dancer 11 she can't
pure
pure
food,
water
and
Pure air,
throw her hips out of Joint and then pot going to attend Mrs. Snapper's
as well as thorough cleanliness, are throw them back again.
musicale."
all essential to the .chicken's health.
"xmwwmmmv mm mm n
wwwwwsesws
wwBMfPii
The fowl's power to resist disease la
due to those.
Feed Value of Eggs.
Eggs compared with wlreat floui
contain about the same amount ol
protein, ten times the fat and balf thi
t Talus. '

'J
1

Hobo

two-rowe-

Dry Farm Wheat.
Under "Dry Farming," spring wheat
should, in most cases, not be planted
at all. Winter wheat Is nearly always
preferable. However, If It is grown,
It should be planted on land which
crew a cultivated crop the year
previously or was In summer fallow.
For moat of our conditions there Is
very little difference In yield.
Fall plowing may be done on the
bard lands if It can be done when
the toll is moist Otherwise, the surface should be double disked and left
until spring. In the spring disk first
and early and plow as early as possible, following tMe plow with disk and
harrow.

NEW

ARMS

barleys seem to be
better adapted to this section than
although one
the
barley the Odessa haa a good record at the South Dakota experiment
STOMACH BITTERS
station, where it has been grown tor
several years. It haa short straw and
rlpena early. Kitxlng and Hanna barIt is for Poor Appetite,
d
leys are
varieties that have
Sick Headache, Heartgood records and one of the Hannas,
burn, Indigestion, ConHanna 24, has become widely distribstipation and Malaria.
uted. The South Dakota experiment
station Issued a bulletin last summer
giving results and methods used in
growing barley, which can be secured
by those desiring to go Into the barley
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
problem.
A toilet preparation of merit.
Jietpa to raultcate dandruff.
The small yellow early oat known
For Restoring Color and
usually as. Sixty-Dahas made good
Poauty to Gray or Fadad Hair.
Or. and 1.00at DrugyUita,
and la becoming well distributed. A
yield of BO buahels or more per acre
Is nothing uncommon for this variety
la weatern South Dakota and Nebraska. It Is ready to cut by the
die of July, thus dodging the drouth We buy or sell
that usually begins shortly after the
4th of July. On a homestead 100 At all nnfntcH M
miles west of Pierre a yield of (S bushWRITE US
els per acre has been obtained. This
yield was produced on typical soil of
I. H. TURNER
the region a heavy brown clay.
WICHITA,
KANSAS
.The
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WHAT ANSON WAS PAID

FRANK REFUSED

I

RECORD,

$10,000

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.

FOR JACKSON
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Salaries of 25 Years
Shown by Contracts.

Sixty-secon-

What a difference from the year of
1888! Leaders In those days got what
the major league clubs pay the re
cruits in the present days of baseball.
That la hardly creditable, but It is so.
"I'll bet Cap. Anson received a big
salary," said an enthusiast "I would
like to wager he was givet as much as
most managers are getting today. Ke
was a ball player and could Burely de
mand It."
The fan who spoke thus spoke In
ignorance of the salaries of 26 years
ago, compared with those of today,
writes Oscar C. Reichow In the Chi
cago News. He did not stop to think
that It was Impossible to pay such
sums as the commanders are getting
today because the game was in its In
fancy and If a few thousand persons
saw a game the crowd was considered
tremendous.
R. E. Smith Is the possessor of a
contract Anson signed with the old
Chicago White Stockings in 1888. He
also possesses documents signed by
Charles A. Comiskey, N. Fred Pfeffer
and Edward N. Williamson when thpy
consented to play in the Brotherhood
league.
Years ago the firm of A. G. Spalding
ft Bros. In Chicago cleaned out one of
its departments and threw into the
alley considerable refuse such as pa- -

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Date for Ctfrnlna Emtu.
7
Seot.
Colfax County Fair at
Springer.
1.
Bept.
Indian dance and celebration at Taos.
4.
Sept.
Northern New Mexico
26-2-

d

Fair at Raton.
Firth annual Navajo
October
fair at Bhlprock.
Oct.
State Fair at Albuquerque).
Oct.
State Meeting of New Mexico Federation of Women's Clubs at
Santa F.
Meetlngr of Western Texas
Oct.
and Kastprn New Mexico Press ana
. Commercial Clubs at Artesia.
-4

1,4--

A packing

st Aztec.

plant may be established

" Quail are reported to be many and
tame this year.
A cream receiving station has been
established at Aztec.
James Campbell, while sinking a
well six miles east of Silver City recently struck a seam of coal.
annual State fair
The thirty-thirmay be truly said to be the one which
the state farmers' fair.
will bo real
The Lanehart place of 200 acres on
Ute creek, In the Logan section,, recently changed hands, bringing $10,-00"
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Joe Jackson, 8lugger of Cleveland Naps.
Scarcely a day slips by without add-ing to the fund of reasons why Connie
Mack has been bo successful In his
efforts to land star baseball players.
The primary reason for his succeas
undoubtedly is that he Insists constantly on increasing his. number of
friends and the number of folks have
cause to be grateful for some favor
done by him.
'
The career of Joe Jackson furnishes
one of the striking examples. Charley
Frank, New Orleans manager. Is sponsor for this tale. Connie had control
of Joe's actions from the time that
Joe first showed signs of glistening.
When Joe refused to play in Philadelphia, Connie turned him over to Savannah, but with the understanding
that Joe Btlll was under his control.
New Orleans was next In line. Con
nie turned Joe over to the Pelicans.
Boss Frank, of the local club, Insisted
on paying some money for Joe's services.
"No," answered Connie. "He may
prove a failure. We can better afford
to lose the money than have you lose
it."
"But take $300 anyway," Insisted
Frank. "I'd like to gamble on him.
He may prove a great star."
"Well, if he doesn't," answered Con
But we
nie, so much the better.
don't "want a thing for him."
G$t the result of the good feeling
1

COZY D0LAN

NOW

A

PIRATE

Incapacitated by Wild-EyeYouth on
Atlanta Team Who Spiked Him
In Sliding to Third.

II

d

Cap. Anson.

:

IN BRIEF

dispatch states that Hon. George
Curry, one of the most picturesque,
Congress
members of the
and former governor of New Mexico,
eloped to Rockville, Md., the capital's
gretna green, and married Miss Martha
Clara Gans of Unlontown, Pa. Curry
Is fifty, while his bride gave her age
Objections by the
a? twenty-one- .
young woman's parents to the match
are said to have precipitated the runaway wedding.

000.

I

NEW MEXICO

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.
Albuquerque, N. M. A Washington

Mc-Gra-

4

ELOPES

50, MarFormer Congressman-Soldier- ,
ries Pennsylvania Girl, 21, Despite Her Parents' Objections.

I

Baseball managers of today are said
to receive fabulous sums. John
of New York 1b reported to have
signed for five years at a salary of
$30,000 a year. Frank Chance, Connie
Mack and Fred Clarke are credited
with having signed for more than $15

ft

- GOVERNOR

AND MARTHA
GEORGE
CURRY
QANS WED AT ROCKVILLE, MD.

Ago Are

"Cap's" 8tlpend Wat $2,700 and of
This Amount $700 Waa for Acting
at Manager of Famous Old
Whit 8tocklng Team.

EX

pers, books and worthless documents,
Smith, who was employed there at the
time, knew that the heap contained in
teresting baseball data and proceeded
to rummage through the pile. In the
clump were the aforementioned con
tracts, which he quickly fiahed out
and stored in bis collection of baseball
Information.
Perhaps it never has been told to
the publlo what Anson received as
manager of the Chicago White Stock
ings in the year 1888. The amount
which is related here, will settle a lot
of arguments. When be attached his
signature to a document In 1888 he did
so for a sum of 2,0C0. That was as
a player. Seven hundred dollars was
added for acting as captain and manager. That is surprising when It Is
consldered that in 1887, the year be- fore, Anson finished the year with a
battina-- averace of .421.
.Salaries, began to go up When the
Brotherhood league was organized,
The contracts for that oraanization
were riven when Charles A. Comiskey.
N. Fred Pfeffer and Edward Williamson Jumped the old National league.
Anson was faithful to the old organization and refused to Join the outlaws.
Along with Anson's contract Smith
unearthed contracts of ComiBkey,
Pfeffer and Williamson, which they
Brotherhood
had signed for th
"league. The present owner of the
Whit Box then was regarded as the
dean of fielding first basemen, al
though he was not the batter that An
ton was. Yet Comiskey when he
Jumped demanded a big salary and
signed his contract containing figures
of $7,000 with John Addison, who was
president of the club to 1190.
-

engendered by Connie's line of argug
ment. He virtually made a
friend out of Frank. The New Orleans
magnate became deeply indebted to
the Athletic chief.
When Jackson
finally did develop Frank could not
be bo ungrateful as to refuse to give
Connie the first chance at Jackson's
services.
In giving the facts for the foundation of that tale Frank indirectly revealed for the first time, that Joe
Jackson probably Is entitled to be listed as one of the highest priced young
fellows ever drawn from a minor
league club.
Those with a keen knowledge about
baseball affairs will remember the sensation created by Jackson prior to his
removal to the Cleveland club. Joe
was the most discussed minor leaguer
player in the country in 1910. C. W.
Murphy, owner of the Cubs, threw the
first real shot at Charley Frank In the
Bhape of a message offering $10,000
for the Carolina wonder.
New watch the effect of Connie
Mack's gift. Did Frank Immediately
telegraph the news broadcast to get
His first
other bids. He did not.
move was to get a message to Connie, telling of Murphy's offer and seeking advice.
"If you've been offered $10,000 by
Murphy, don't take $20,000 for him,"
answered Mack.

v
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GEORGE

CURRY.

.

Curry served as sheriff of several
counties fn New Mexico in the frontier days, saw service in the Spanish
war as a captain in Roosevelt's rough
riders, fought later In the Philippines
as commander of the Phllipplno
Scouts, was police chief of Manila and
later governed several provinces In
the archipelago. He was elected to
Congress, but did not
the Sixty-thirseek
d

Arranging For Gala Day at Artesia.
Arteala. October 14. 15 and 16 Will
be gala days in Artesia; fSr then the
big meeting of the West Texas and
eastern New Me'xico Press and Commercial clubs will take place-- here.
There - are to be upwards. of forty
newspaper editors, and twice ' that
many live wires from the,ccmmerciul
organization of the towns within a
radius of 300 miles in all directions.
The program has not been entirely arranged, but. the following will be on
the bill: Get Together; the Tning We
Must Do, Gayle Talbot; Alfalfa, Does
It Pay, G.'A. Brainard; Making a Farm
Pay, E. F. Freeman; Fruit Growing,
J. B. Cecil; The Dairy, J. S. Carlo;
The, "Cleveland Naps have eight The Newspaper, Frank Newklrk; Hogs
players batting better than .275.
for Profit, S. A. Lanniug; Electric
Pumping, Albert Keys; Pecos Valley
There's many a uniformed baseball
J. B. Troxel ; Railroads and
player who does not play a uniformly Oil Fields,
Rates, S. B. Kemp; Baling and Margood game.
keting Alfalfa, Walton A. Hayatt. The
organization,
Clothes do not make the man, nor flrat day will be one of
does a uniform necessarily make a selection of officers, etc., and general
business. The second day the people
ball player.
of Artesia will entertain the visitors,
Michigan team has a "Strong and automobile rides all over the district
every at
program,
Wild" battery.
Sounds like a de- being on the given and
toward a proper
tention will be
scription of Fred Toney.
exposition of what the Pecos Valley
Earl Ylngling, the Brooklyn twirler, really Is.to The third day will be de-of
business and selection
seems to be the hardest hitting pitch- voted
next meeting place.
er in the National league.
-

MMAil NOTES

Cozy Dolan, turned loose by the
Yankees last year, who now is mat
Ing good with the Pittsburgh Pirates,
offers an explanation of why he wasn't
able to play up to his best form under
Wolverton.
'It was while the Yanha were train
ing In the south last spring, says
Dolan, "that I met with the accident
which drove me back to the minors
We were playing against the Atlanta
club and had the team beaten by some
thing like 13 to 1. In the ninth In
ning a young fellow came tearing into
third base.
"I had him out easily, but he was
chap and slid straight for
a wild-eyeme. I wasn't looking for such a play
under such circumstances. I felt the
The Detroit Tigers have purchased
Jar as his foot struck my leg, but Al Platte from the Providence club
I didn't feel any pain and merely of the International league.'
gave the youngster the laugh, for his
foolishness.
Griffith claims the Browns made a
u.tj- - mistake In letting Shortstop Lavan
1 "u"
"
ln roora 1 felt tne blood running down go to the Athletics at the waiver
1 ne
y JeSyon8 ieiiow s spines price.
gash In my
had opened a
Al Demaree is running a close race
'eft leg neiow ine tnee. arrange
enougn, I couian i nna any noie in tne with Bert Humphries of the Cubs for
stocking where the spikes had gone high honors In the pitching column
through. .That Injury kept me off the of the league.
field for several weeks,
"After we went north my leg was
This year's records show that Clyd
still in bad shape. I tried to play a Milan of the Senators has hit th
game or two, but did so poorly that
pitchers harder than the
Wolverton had to let me out. Heremy
eyes on
after 1 Intend to keep
runners coming Into the bag, no matMuggsy McQraw
believes that
ter bow much the team 1 am playing "Rube" Schauer, his
hurl
'
on Is ahead.
er from the Michigan league, has the
After Dolan went to Rochester his goods and will make good la the fig
leg got somewhat better, and in a show.
short time he was one of the best base
league.
runners in the International
"Dutch" Schaefer Is the king of
At the end be lei the organization pinch hitters. He has been at bav Id
with a good margin to spare, and Is that capacity fifteen times. In twelve
now exhibiting the same speed la the of these chances he ban either watt
camp of the Pirates.
d or made a bU
d
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right-hander-

high-price-
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Girl In Soldier's Garb Arrested.
Albuquerque. Wearing a soldier's
khaki uniform and carrying army discharge papers, Miss Florence Lessher,
whose home is in Kansas City, Mo.,
was taken from a Santa Fe train here
by officers because she was traveling
on a discharged soldier's ticket. The
young woman did not deny her sex,
admitting that she ht.d donned a
soldiers uniform, cut off. her hair and
started home on the soldier's ticket
because she waa 111 and without funds,
having only recently been discnarged
from a hospital at San Francisco. She
had been given the ticket, she said,
by a soldier, who had sympathized
with her and offered to assist her to
reach home by giving her his ticket.
The girl's plight appealed to several
charitable women of this city, who
supplied her with clothes and bought
her a ticket to Kansas City.

Fined for Quail 8hootlng.
V. Lanham of Albuquerque, charged with killing quails
out of sqasc-n-, wi lined $50 and coitit,

Santa Fe. F.

A silo, sixteen feet high and eight
feet In diameter, is being constructed
at the government experiment farm
near Tucumcarl.
The much despised soap weed has
netted' ore man near Bard $500. since
it has be proven the article can be
v
utilized fcr ope.
The Roswell Elks decided to put on
a good comedy about Thanksgiving
time to take the place of the annual
minstrel show.
The laws of 1913 in Spanish have
just been received from the printers
by Secretary of State Antonio Lucero,
and are being distributed.
Scientific-dry-farmin- g
methods re
sulted in the production of from fif
per
teen to twenty bushels
acre in the plains section. ...
McFarland Bros, nave let 'a con
tract for ten miles of three-wirfence to Inclose deeded and state
i
ber
this year.
e

0

Lara of Questa had both legs broken

when a log rolled upon him while
hauling posts from the Cerro moun' ;
'
tains.
The skeletons of flftr extinct TIgua
Indians were dug up from the. ancient
ruins of La Cuarae, Torrance county,
by scientists excavating for the School
of American Archaeology.
rf
With one hundred and fifly acres ot
grapes under cultivation, an Italian-Frenc- h
wine association has organized with prominent grape growers at
.
..1
O.. ...
1

-

through R. E.
Amarlllo, a civil engineer and
a representative of financiers, for the
construction of a railroad from Tucumcarl to Midland, 260 miles.
The jurrylnthe case of H. 8. Hollo-waformer cashier of the Citizen's
State Bank at Tularosa, charged with
embezzling $3,300 from that instltuv,
Hon, returned a verdict of guilty. Good Roads Day was observed b
the people of Wagon Mound and tho
citizens got out early with autos,
teams and on foot to clean up, jepalr
and mark the roads in that section.
Frank Talmage, Jr., left Roowe'.l for
Minneapolis, Minn., to attend a meeting of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of
the Odd Fellows, representing New
Mexico with William Twiggs of Albuquerque.
Dr. W, T. Brown, of the Valmora
Industrial sanitarium, the father .of
the Good Roads day movement, was
in Laa Vegas filled with satisfaction
over the way in which the highways
were Improved on the date set apart
for that purpose.
Making mud hricks Is quite an industry in Mexico.
The following have been commissioned notaries public by Governor
McDonald: William E. Baker, Las
Cruces; Simon Ncustadt, Los Lunas;
Ettore Franchinl, Albuquerque; Clarence Iden, East Las Vegas; Moses B.
Stevens, Las Cruces.
The Farmers' Development Company of Springer, acquired the bulk f
tho possessions owned by the Schleter
square miles of range,
estate. Thirty-si30,000 head of sheep and other prop-eny cunuseu uwnernuiy ai a price
.
said to reach $250,000.
The county commissioners and the
San Miguel county road board held a
short bublness session- - at the Las
Vegas court house-fothe purpose of
making final arrangements for the beginning of the work that is to be done
on the country highways.
Mrs. O. S. Warren, the contractor,
has a gang of men engaged in tearing
down the large adobe building which
occupies the halt block of ground Immediately south of the court house, at
Silver City upon which the new Grant
County hospital Is to bs ertcud,
Clovis is negotiating
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